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We hope you will enjoy this Third Edition of our catalogue
its
issue
made
and
well
us
so
supported
,)ant to thank all oJ'you who have
,ossible.

We will remember 1990 as a vintage year for exhibition suc('esses'
season was early and most unexpectedly, we even had u limitetl
election of early cult-ivars for exhibition at the Americun National Show
n Callaway Gardens, Georgia, at the end oJ'March' For once' we werc
imost at peak season for thi London Show and, despile sto,ns and gales
most rewarding
rt cutting time, sufficiint blooms were saved to give us our
major
always-coveted
those
of
winning
\orrloi Show io tlate. The
Cup
Engleheart
the
group;
J'or
Gottl Medal Jor our trade
twards
- u raised
t2 cultivars
by the exhibitor; the Guy Wilson Trophy for whitc
highest points in the Open single bloont
laffodits; and the Medal

rhe

for

:lasses, were most pleasing achievements'

,dig'
bulbs
The first
lrom our new growing plot produced.hard, firm
uhich we hope" will provide our customers with excellent blooms in
Spring 1991. Drying, cleaning and dispatching were all completed in
qooaii*r, apart'frim ,rr^, tr)lip-supply problems, and sto.cks were all
)ephrtecl by' eariy Or:tober to encottrage good rooting,, and good bulbs
for the futurc.
lost
We werc ertcourttg,ed b1' the intere'st in our tulip and hyacinth list
ordars
sonrc
of
dispat<'h
in
yettr.
However the inilonvenienca and deluy
'causerl
by late delivery ol'tulips hus caused us to offer u reducetl selection
al
of outsla'nding varieties with guaranteed early delivery. Thesa are listed
t"he end ctf this catologue rather than as a se parate list'
r-his year's new introtluc'tions represent five Divisirtn,s and u wide
t.olour selegtion oJ' cultivars which we hope will receiva reudy acceptance
unrl prova wortlry of our faith in their potential for the future.
we look .forw,urd to mceting many of you again during the .f'lowering
itr
sea,\o1 and ,,J'fer gur best w,ishes .l'or exhibition suc('ess und happiness
your gurdens.
Yrtrttc

l

Terms of Business
All bulbs are offered subject to crop being satisfactory and being unsold on receipt of order.
Specially selected substitutes will be sent in the event of varieties being sold out, unless
otherwise instrucled.

Special Reduced Price Collections
Daffodils
Connoisseurs' Exhibition Selection

orders should be received before end of July. orders will not be acknowledged unless
specially requested. New customers are requested to send CASH wrrH onoen including

A sophisticated selection of varieties capable of winning prizes at the highest level.

postage.
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INvotces wrLL BE TNCLTJDF.D rN ALL pARCELS. Payment receipts will not be issued except

bu lbs

} hulb5 -

varietres
I cach o[ 10 varieties

2 each

of

10

on request.

JAPAN

1-3
4-5

bulbs
bulbs

AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND

1-3
4-5

EUROPE E.E.C.

5 bulbs or

1-10
11-15

bulbs
bulbs

range of colours and forms. Very limited, primarily from selected stocks.
I10.00 / $20.00 per 25 bulbs

f9.00

part

5 bulbs or

Tulips
Trial Exhibition Selection

f3.30p

bulbs
100 bulbs
50

f8.00

f 16'00

t27.50

Trial Exhibition Selection

part ff .00

part

of l0 Drvisrons
of l0 Divisions

Hyacinths
30 bulbs
60 bulbs

C2.00
92.50

bulbs or

5 each

l0 each

.60p

f1.00

10

f20.00 / $40.00 per 50 bulbs

fl.S0

f5.00
f10.00

1- 3bulbs
4- 5 bulbs
6-10 bulbs
11-20 bulbs
For each additional

part

Ilrcd tiom modern exhibition varieties. Many interesting and novel flowers in a wide

fS.00

E.E.C. 1-10bulbs
11-15 bulbs
For each additional

U.K.

part

-

Catalogue Value
f1 5.00 i $30.0i)
f35.00 / $70.00

Mixed Seedlings

$2.50

C8.50
5 bulbs or

f15.00 / $30'00
f3s.00 / $70.00

price
f10.00 / $20.00
!22.00 I $44.U)

I each of 5 varieties
I cach of l0 varieties

$f2.50

f5.00

For each additional 5 bulbs or
Non

part

bulbs
bulbs

For each additional

5 bu lbs

S5.00

For each additional

Catalogue Value

Pink Daffodil Collection
$10.00

For each additional 5 bulbs or

price
f10.00 / $20.00
f22.00 I $44.00

each of 10 varieties

I{} hulhs

bulbs
bulbs

f20.00 / $40.00

each of 5 varieties

PRE-PAID POSTAGE AND PACKING RATES
(Please allow for gratis bulb when estimating.)

1-3
.t-5

Catalogue Value

At least f50.00 / $100.00
At least I30.00 / $60.00

White Daffodil Collection

EXCHANGE RATE
Dollar exchange rate of $2 to the f, is used. Customers may make payment at the appropriate
rate at the time of ordering or may elect to have extra bulbs if there is a deficit (see order,r
form).

U.S.A.

Price

f3s.00 / $70.00

fi3.25

REPUBLICOFIRELAND AddSl.00to U.K. prices

EXTRA BULBS WILL BE SENT TO COMPENSATE IF
POSTAGE HAS BEEN OVERESTIMATED.

.25p

-

5 each of 6 varieties
10 each of 6 varieties

113 50
f2.5.(X

)

I)AI'FODIL SOCIETIES
l'lre names and addresses of Subscription Secretaries are:
. The Daffodil Society Don Barnes, 32 Montgomery Ave., Sheffield 57 1NZ.
.1. 'Ihe Northern Ireland -Daffodil Group
Sandy McCabe, 21 Parkrnount Crescent, Ballymena,
I

.1.

Co. Antrim BT43 5HS.
-lhe American Daffodil Society
Ohio 45150. U.S.A.

-

-

Mary Lou Gripshover. 1686 Grey Fox Trails, Milford,

Wc heartily cornmend membership of these Societies to both individuals and
lrrrblications are "musts" for all enthusiasts.

Societies

their
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New fntroductions 1991
Each name is followed by

a-

MARY LOU, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Lil ac C h ar m x Lav en der Lass' [D. 664]. A re3lly
pretty perky ana petite little iharacter. best appreciated at clo,se quarters. The
iefleieh puie whit'e petals glisten as though coaied with diamond dust. The neatly
pale lilac and
and serraied
and gradually
sraduallv fades to
opens a delicate oale
serrated corona .r.rens
expanded
"*.r.d"h
".,i.,n,
ouie white. Very neat little plait with stem lerigth appropriate to flower size.
i{as potential for breeding riiniature Division 6 flowers and very.good-Show
specihen. Previously regiitered as 6W-P but mature *,"H:fl1ilStjyffiYA

tw

MASAI MARA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High.Society. [D'1.070]' An
with broadly
flowerwith
exhibition flower
ourclandinelv consiitent
consistent and precise
nrecise rimmed pink
oink exhiEition
outstandingly
:ed by neat and
petals whlch
which are ennanr
enhanced
and beautifilllvv smooth petils
pure
ovate nure"r,ihite
tip). The well proport ioned bowl cup
clearly defined mucro (sharp points at thea tip
fa-des to
which gradually
whici
low mlo-zone
mid-zone wnlcl
inid-zone
eri
piirk rlm,
rim, a deep yellow
distinct 4 mm. plnk
hir au hiutir.t
has
t^fr^h-u/Li1a
inoether wltn
attr2ctive green
sreen eye
eve demands a fourth
grst]
attractive
with the
[Irc altraclrv€
which togerner
wmcn
together
lemon-white
lemon-wnlte .',hinh
GYWP. The flowers, which are well posed on tall stems are
colour code i.e. GYW?.
equally attractive at all stages. Best Bloom at N'I.D.G. t-1,:9{qY^1?q8i

number to indicate the approximate time of

flowering,_No. I being the earliest and No. 6 the latest. rne'n'ame of ihe raiser is
slrown in b_rlckets, follorryed by_ the pedigree and original Seedling Number.
R.H.S. classification and colour coding is show"n in the margin.
3Y-YYR

(rW-W

(

iYP

AMBOSELI,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Dilemma x Rotarian ID.9g9l. A verv larpe.

smooth textured and round flower with deep remon yertow pefianttr sdsme-"ii
and a small neatly ribbed cup which has a cl6arly defiired deeo oranse rEd ri;.
A consistent exhibition flower which was Besr Seedling and Best Division 3 at
omagh 1987. a tall, strong and vigorous plant. pictur?d in earrier .uiuiog"ii
mistakenly under the name of Badfury Ririgs.
Each S30.00 / $6"0.00
4W-P

neck, stem and

2Y-Y

3Y-ORR

plant.

COROI\{ANDEL, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). G olde n I e we I O. p. I D.75 I l. This is a verv
distinct flower of sculptured precision and marble smooih texture. The larel
widely based and sharply pointed. very flat perianth backs a slightly expandSd
three-quarter length tubular cup. A really lov'ely and consistent eihibitiori flower
of
and ideal exhibition
.a cool greenish. tinted mid-yellow colour. Good plant
'
yellow for late in the season.
Each S20.00 / $40.00

(B S

tYw
grilatrt!

J

NEW GENERATION, 2-3 (J. W. A. van der Wereld & Sons)' Lunar Sea x Rus
Hotland. tK.65151. This is a flower which I have coveted for several yea-rs-srnce
iir*i.""i"i lt ut Brlezand Show in North Holland. Combining excellent exhibition
i.iim *iitr1t. most precise, distinct and contrasting reverse colouring I have yet
*."n" ttrii no*e. s6t. a new standard in the rev6rse bi-colour trumpet clals:
Each

f20'ffi / $40.00

PIRAEUS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh' lD'152)' f{auing
narrowed'selections from this cross down to three, the seasonal notes ancl
iit ii.uutionr since 1983 indicate that this may prove to be the most consistent
,ina-U"ii oi ttr" lot. It is a massive, symmetricaiand well filled flower held.with
Iall slclll. I llt PEtdrs duu PEtdruruJ arL
and tall:1"t.
strong ano
round,.stron!
Delt'ect
Dose on
o" a great rouno,
fi"itiJpot"
Tl:^q"^?]SlJ:l*:1-^1:
;oeticrri white und the coronal sesments, which show to good effect are deepest
prolile.
also scores highly in profile.
l.^-.o
...I
A
lovelv
rorrnd
exhihltion
flowerwhich
lovely round e
brange red.

JAMBO,.Z-3 (F: S. Duncan). Shining l-ight x Torridon. [D.1002]. This is a
wonderfully bright and jewel perfect amalgam of its parents.'of ideaiexhibirion

KAM.AU. 4 (8. S. Duncan). Como O. P. ID.9 I 0 l. This is a poer of perfect Show
lorm.i n. rather rou-nded style. _l ts outstand i ng chaiacteristic is that tlie cup retai ns
rts bright red rim for the whole life of flowei-even in brighr sunny condirions.
Good strong plant, ideal for garden and exhibition. 'Each St'0.00 I SZO.00

NAROK,3-4 (8. S. Duncan) . Monterrico x Doctor Hrygh- [D.753]. Duringtrials
ihi; d;bl";" riot"a ur ttr" tuieest, tallest, strongest andiouidest oithe selections
ofback
Jtu"t
back petals, fronted by a
broadlow of
verv broad-row
from
flowerlas a very
no*".i1t"u'i"iv'ffiiJ".o*
this cross. The flowerias
iio,, itri.
second row almost as broad and flat, \ihilst the centre is well filled with smaller
oetaloids interspersed with yellow rimmed deep orange coronal segments' A
inost imposing and attractivoflower for exhibition and gardeJach
[20.00 / $,t0.00

Duncan). Blushi ng M aiden x polonaise. D.g72l. Thoush
tuuy
ruuy
double
ooubte
as
some, this is nevertheless
nevtrtheless an outstandingly.
outstandingly dttracriv"e,
lgt.as
urDuuuL
drstrnct allu
and ueepry
deeply.coloured
coroureo exnrDltlon
exhibition ilower.
flower. The
I he large, smoothhid
smooth and soreadins
p"1," Iq1t" perianth ba9|s 1 nicely proportioned centrE of briltiant rediist pini
and..white segments. Ideal pose, ttrolng stem and excellent
ent plant. Normallv
N<
fertile
Each f,40.000 / $80.0b
GRESHA-]\4, J-4

'lorm, the deep golden perianth segments
are flat and metallic smooth, standins
at right angles to the well propoitioned, slightly expanded deeo oranse_ieE
goblel cup. Rapidincreaser.^free flowering and arirazingly sunprorif. In wlnning
' fac'h SnO.OO / $80.06
Devonshire Cup Group 1990.

9W-GYR

4W l{

qARDEN NEIVS,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Sun Mapic x (Montepo x Achduartt.
[D.8.91]: A flower of tremendous substance and"consistent qrla[ty which had

Each 150.00 / $100.00

2Y-R

3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society' [D' 10681' This
is one of the fewiolid coloureci pinks from this cross. It is a tall. beautifully
tarqe round flower with very broad, flat and smooth ace-of-sp,ades
-oo".iionia
rose pinLbowl-shap^ed cup
irjiti *t i.fr forfi an ideal background t6r the deepeye.
Llest l)lvlsron Z.Umagn
*hich fades to a paler lilac toned pink towards the
idiit ;i;;;gulirprizewinner. Exceptionally consiitent e:l'PltiXil#',"llf.i*
Each S30'00 / $60'00
a free flowering healthY Plant.

NAMSHA.

Each S25.00 / $40 00

regular 5-star markings and many rop exhibition awards as a sdedlirie. The deep
canary.yellow and very broad heart-shaped perianth segments are fl"al, smooth
and mildly incurving. The rather flat and Slighlly fluted bdwl-shaped cup is ideally
proportioned. is intense deep red on opening, the eye zone eridualli fadins t6
deep orangeryellow. Best Siedling Omagh"and Bailymenr"sho*s iSSS. F:.rr
Prize Single Bloom and in winning Engleh6art Group iondon 1990.

4W-P

Each S25'00 / $50'00

BERKELEY COURT,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). l(Falaise x Debutante) x polonaise,l
x ( Polona.ise xvioletta)..1D.8131.-one of odr most artractive ana aeepest colouri6
pink doubles-with a wide, spreadin_g and flat row of segments providing an ideal
background for the neat anil well filled centre of pink aid whit'e segmen"ts. Good
'

Each f30'00

JW ()

/$60'fi)

RUSHMOR-E,3 (J. W. Blanchard). Hotspur x.Osmington' l1.7l19Al' A.really
beautiful larse flower on a tall, strong stem which is borderline between Lrlvrslon
and form a
,-*d 3. T1,i.mooth oval and blunt"ly tipped petals are milk white
fouifr-Uu"tnro"nd for the shallow iunhbl-shaped crown of deepest reddish
ii.r"J". A.t Ei"wn here this is a most consistent 6xhibition flower which already
it is a most useful addition to a
h^i .Tnste bl"oom wins to its credit in London
class iriwhich good quality early tomid-seasonflowers are scalli.rro.*rSuo.OO

3W-GWW SILVER CRYSTAL, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (;ool Crystal

r

Monksilver. ID.66-5].

'l'his is a small cupped pure white flower of smoothest texture,largest sizc and
distinctive style. The major perianth segments are very broad and flat, the inner
segments are mildly heart-shaped and shovelled, resulting in zr slightly informal
but most attractive and perfect cxhibition form. The small disc to shallow bowlshaped cup is slightly fluted and enhanced by a moss green eye. In winning
Engleheart Cup Group 19tt6. We think Silver Crystal will make an irnpuct in its
class when more widely grown.
Each f35'00 / $70'00

1Y-Y

TYRONE GOLD, 3-1 (8. S. Duncan). Goltlen Jewel x Midas Touch. |D.7291.
Depth of colour, smoothness, stylish folm. consistcr.rt cxhibition quality. stem,
pose and plant health and habit are the qualities which singled this tlower ou1 as
something special during trials since 1983. We are confident it will confirrn our
high opinion of it. In winning Englchcart Group 198-5. First Prize London 1985,
Ballymena
Each f35'00 / $70'00

1988.
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BONUS BULBS
purchasers
for
of any two 1991 Introductions
One bonus bulb of a high quality selected numbered seedling is offered
free with any TWO New lntroductions purchased.
Please indicate the classification

of the flower you would like and if

possible we will try to oblige. Hopefully you will get a pleasant surprise
when your bulbs comes into bloom.
Seedling nurrrbe r, c-lassification and parentage details supplied.

New Introductions 1990

6Y.Y

ELI'IN GOLD,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). GaLden -/oy x N. C)'t7 [D.fi54].'l-his is
bcautifully rounded little reflexed flower of polishecl golden texture with

a
a

nicely l-rell-shapecl %-length coronii. Unusuallv heavv substancc gives addecl
durability. Stenr l'1" high, good pose, strong healthy plant. First Prize Single
R.H.S. 1983; 198-5; 1988, 1990. In winning -l x 3 Division 6,
Bloom Classes
- Division 6 Omagh 19tt6; E,nniskillen 1987.
Distinct, yct
London 19118; Bcst
comfortable in its class wc think Elfin Gold will be winning prizes and giving
Each f30 00 / $60'00
pleasure for rnany years to come.
-1W-ll

I'ULWELL, 3-4 (l].

S. Duncan). Monterrico

t

Doctctr Hugh. [D.7561. A beauti-

fully lormecl double with well defined hroad wliite perianth behind neatly

formed white petaloids interspersed with dccgr orangc-red coronal scgments
resulting in a neatly formed dt-ruble flower of icleal profile anci pose. Verv gootl
Each f20'00 / $40'00
plant. stem and neck icleal Show flower

(iW-CYP

GB,ORGIE GIRL, 3 (B. S. Duncart). Sputrtik x Foundlitrg. ID.7'19]. A sturdy
precise and perky little llower of exlrcmel)'consistcrrt cxhibition quality and
novcl colouring cnhancetl by uniformly splaycd golclen anthers (like spokes ol
a whccl) in the-)t-lcngth rather straight. slightll, tluted lunnel cup. A deep grecn
eye mcrges with a ycllow (facling to whitish) rnrcl zone ancl the rinr is a bright
clearly definecl /+" margin of clcep redtlish pink. Verv goocl plar-rt, stem ancl
p()s(

Each f20'00 / $40'00

(;()l,D[-INGER,

3 (B. S. Duncan). G olde n J ewel O. P. [D.65 I l..A truly refincd
llowcr of beautiiul proportions having flat and regularly heart shaped.pcrianth

\r',rnl('r'll\ behind a mildly expandcd and serratetl eylindrical trumpet. Thc wholc
ll,iwcr is ol dccpesl gotA wittr excellent suhslance and smoothest polished
lcxlurc and is placed at right angles on a tall strong t1"-. Jfuorrgh stock.is still
snrirll (ioltlfing'er prorhiseito bebur most consistent producer_of {op ex-hibition
trtr:rlity ycllow trumpct blooms. Shown in winning A.D.S. Challenge'Irophy;
of lrelancl 1988. An E1g!9hqa1 !^la^s1
l'lyhriili.ser's Medal'and Championship
-and
Ballymena 1990.Each f65'00 / $130'00
rt'gul;rr. First Prize London

(;R()SVENOR,4 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant x Replete. [D.754]. From

t\\ l'

l:

r

a

rge n umber of pink double seedlings raised here, this is undoubtedly one of the

lrtit,

scoring highly on quality ofback perianth, fullness, depth ofpinkcolour,
lorrn, sizc and cbnsistency. First Prize London 1990. Each f25'00 / $50'00

ll()LIIECK,4 (8.
ROSEGOLD (page t0)

t

S. Duncan). [(Falai.se x Debutante)

r

Poktnaisel.x (.P.olona.ise

Violetla). [D.904]. Once thought to be the very best of our double pinks.
lr;rving been Best Bioom in Show, Best Double and Best Seed.ling at Omagh in
l()fi4. i'hen the appearance of some semi-double blooms spoiled its reputation
lrrrl whcn well gr6wn it has the capability of producing magnific-ently full flufty
lrkrorns of highest exhibition quality and of a delightful shade of ^appLe^ltll:on
Each S20'00 i

TYRONE GOLD (page8)

prnk.

$40'00

,D.829). Noted as "the
KIN(;'S GROVE,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P ?
()ulstilnding flower" inbur 1988 Engleheart group^and "ifthe flower was represt.nlrrlive iiwill soon be leader of its type". (R.H.S. Daffodils 1988-89). Having
it wa-s a grert pleasure to raisc one
l,r ()wn rnost of the so-called "Red Truripcts"
ril srrlliciently refined form to merit a place in such an important class- Though
Irot ye t the uliimate in colour, the slighily goffered cylindrical trumpet isdistinct
l,rigiri orange and the perianih is flal, smdoth textuied, werlapping.and free of
,rieis. A tai1, strong. fiee flowering planr of ideal habit- Hopefully this is a.real
:tcP (owards the id'eal "Red Trumfet". Its novel qualities have attracted the
Each f50'00 / $100'00
rrlli'ntion of Dutch commercial growers.

EXPRESS (page lB)

l,I,INNYMORE, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon. ID.721). A really
r,n\i\lcnl errly llower lavouring Shining Light in [orm ^though .larger' and
.1..t:urr colourer.l and with betler JuhstancC. A real hankcr for provision tll lhul
rrt.ri vellow/red colour impacl in carly season show groups. Vcry strong stiff
\l(.ilr. sh( )rl neck a nd pcr[et{ pose. Shown regu la rly in E nglcheart . championship
,,1 lrr'l:rnd and othergroups.'We think this froweiwillprove tttbe^vcrl.l',nP.9.!{r
Each f22'50 / $45 (X)
Mrrllay Evans Troph"y i990.
(

SPORTSMAN (page lB)

ffi

MA(;NA CARTA, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Arctic Flame O'P. <>r Spring UqS:'!! P'
)-1201. In a diviiion iadly lacking in early flowers of consistentlytrigh Show
i,,,,,litvl this flrtucr sh.tuld'be a ver! useful lddirion lts qualities incltrde purity
,li * tri,.n.... heautitully smo()lh ,rid flrt br,adly rrval pe_riattlh segmentsplacetl
I,r(.(.isclV ur right angles-to thc rather bowl-shaped cup of hright orangc. Almost
i,,t;rllv l'ice oi nickiand hlemishes. good slern and pose Reggl.a-r ch91c1 llr
Each f25'00 / $50 00
I rrllJhcart and Championship classei.
II

, ,lr

li

Nli'l'lltl,R BARR, 4 (8.

S.

Duncan). Irish Splendour x IMahmoud x (Bravura

r

t;lrrtn,hcrry)l[D.7I6]. This tlower is of,a charactcr and style which commands
irilctrti()11 i.rd'instrnt recognition. Probahly because of the shapc and gre.at

e :rtlth of the petals the flciwer requires a few days to smooth and.flatten to its
patience will be rewarded! Best Bloom Division 2 and
lrcst cxhibition'form

lrr

LENNYMORE (page g)

LIMBO (page 19)

Awards and a rcgular in Royal YttlJt::f[V.:l:l
Itr'sl Llnregistered Seediing
Each f20'00 / $40'00
Ll" blttofr entries includirig Englehclrt 1990.

"

lt

l0
4W-P

POST HOUSE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaise

x

Debutante)

x

Y()tlN(; BLOOD, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). lrish Rover r Doctor Hugh- |D.6661.
A lcl lly supcrlative flower which scores highly in all the essential exhibition and

Polonaise] x

(Polonaise x Violetta), [D.889]. From the same cross as Holbeck this cultivar has
been consistent in the production of fully double flowers showing an abundance
of deep, almost cerise pink colour, evenly dispersed amongst the plentiful white
petaloids. Good round back, strong stem, good plant. First prize Single Bloom
R.H.S.
Each S25'00 / $50'00

n tluirlities
size, colour, form, consistency, substance, _teiture, p-ose-,
stcrn, lirfiage and-plant health. Could be regarded as a Division 2 Doctor Hugh
;rrrrl wc pre?ict an-equally bright future on show benches throughou_t_the world
wlrcrr stifficiently plentifirl. In First Prize "12" Seedling Group R H.S. C_orypt'titiorr l9ll5; Fiist Prize Single Bloom London 1988; in winnlnB 4 D S,
i'lrrrllcrrge Trophy and Hybrid-isers Medal Groups; Royal Mail flgnt-l^ ll9
,,,,,,r"rr.rirs other awards at'Northern Ireland Shows. Each f40 00 / $80 00
grrrtle

1988.

lYW-GPP ROSEGOLD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Daydream x Reverie [D.697]. A beautifully

formed yellow/pink flower with rather pointed, widely based double triangular
smooth perianth segments of soft yellow enhanced by a clearly deflned whitc
halo. The nicely expanded and slightly fluted trumpet is an attractive shade ol'
pink. An excellent Show quality flower which has been Best in Show, Best
Trumpet and Best Unregistered seedling at Omagh. We think this sets a new
standard in Show quality 1Y-P flowers. Very small stock. Each S40'00 / $80.00

)iv. I

I
4Y.Y

SHERBORNE,2

(D.A.

[75.34A]. A.M.(e)

Lloyd / J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Beauvallon.

2W-P

3Y-GRR

SOLFERIQUE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Violetta O. P. [D .682] . A most attractivc
addition to the "pinks" because of its novel and subtly changing but unfading
warm and very deep shades of orangey-pink. A large flower with pure white flat
perianth of lovely substance and texture; given top star markings and noted as
"improved Fair Prospect" in seedling book. Long lasting flowers, good strong
plant. A first class Show flower.
Each f15.00 / $30.00
SUNTORY, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Sunapee x (Montego x Achduart) [D.988]. An
almost totally round flower with very broad incurving major and minor petals o1.
deep golden-yellow and a very small crinkled cup of deep orange-red which is
enhanced by a rich emerald throat, the green also spreading and veining
attractively around the base of the petals. A delightfully distinct and beautiful
flower to add variety and much needed competition in its class.

/\ ll,'rv'\\t,/'r r

W

Each S45'00 / $90'00

t-l'"
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'l'rumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin
,tt,n I
than
longer
or
long
as,
("trumpet")
as
)
I L'tt t't I( u.\Iem; corona
ttt t ttuttlt .\t'Xntanl.s ("petak").
ll

a

strong stem and has symmetrical rows of perianth and coronal segments. Thc
outer four rows (12 segments) are imbricated, retaining a six-pointed outline.
Twelve inner perianth segments are interspersed with corona segments which
are of a slightly deeper shade of yellow. Already a single bloom winner in
London, and promises to set a new standard in its class for colour, form and
consistency

,{

r I,I I,()W I)IIRIANTH

1989. This all yellow double has the unusual accolade of an
R.H.S. Award of Merit as a flower for exhibition before being widely exhibited

or commercially available. The really fully double flower is well posed on

Trump et Daffodils \,1

lr-r
,[l

-i.J

'/

AKAl,A, 2-3 (W. Jackson). tobi x Seettling. A.very large and refined [ower 9f
rilrrlor nt rie h golden-yellow. wcll prop()rtioned. very sm(xrth texture. I rumpet
;; 'i.',,,i.'; ;;i-riigfrtiy flanged. Tall-'strong stem ahd a rery short stif[.neck'
Each f2'00 / $4'00
i ;,,,ui Sr.rn* flowe"r. One oi-tfri t"it from A"ustralia'
Ir

1,,

,

( ( )MAt_. J t W, J ackson l. Zi mi r Le ui. A beaut i lully proporl i()ncd decp ye-lkrw
tililnr)r.l. Pcrianth smooth and flat with large r,vcrlapping minor petal-s.,wellEach J'00 / $6'01)
,r , ,|,"r t ioncd. ilightly flanged t runlpel.
t
l)l,lR(; VALLEY,4 (B. S. Duncan). R. Seedling xViking. [!. 1.471 A large'
:,rrroolh und consiitent Show flower of mid-yellow which is a reliable flower for
lrrtt.irr the season. The trumpet is narrow-based, slightly conical and nicely
(.\ l)1il(lcLl at the mouth. The very flat perianth is of broad-hased double t-.trlrgll:l
Each f2'fi) / $4'00
l, u

rn.

Each Sl5'00 / $30'00
S. Duncan). Yellow ldolsfd. xViking.-fD.97]..This is a
rr.;rlly lrrvcly tleep golden flower of gleaming smooth texture. Larger thanrnost
l.rtt uoltlcn trumbe"ts it has a nice slender but well-finished trumpet backed by a

l)lltlMRACH,4-5 (8.
2Y.R

,1W-P

SURREY, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridor. [D.648]. From a very
potent
this flower shows evcn greatel intensity oI ctilour thin its parents.
-cross
Beautifully
smooth textured broad and bluntly ovaie perianth segmenti form a
lovely
for the nicely proportioned gobli:t-shaped cup. Excellent
-background
Show flower
which we expect to perform even better in.aieas of'higher light
intensity. Good plant, stem and neck.
Each f12.50 / $25:00

WALDORF-ASTORIA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant x (Passionale x
Polonaise). lD.634l This flower has been given five slar markings on four
occasions during its trial years. It is a large, very round flower with a good back.
It.is consistently fully double showing a lot of peachy-pink corona segments
which reflex to show colour to best advantage, these areinterspersed with-neatly
arranged white petaloids. Good stem, ne"ck and pose. Firsi Prize Double ai
N.I.D.G. Late Show
Each S30.00 / $60.00

1988.

w.'lt-foimed and slightly reflexed broad perianth. Tall stem. Good
l{oyal Mail Trophy l98i Bdst Division 1 Omagh 1982. Each S3'00 / $6'00

,,,,,i,11,,
1,ost'.

(,lN ANI) l.lME.2-3 (Carncairn). coldcuurt t

Moonstruck.. A lirrgc flowcr oI

r r, r.Dti0nal oualitv with a record on thc Show bench which justifies its claim l(l
Each t8 00 / $16 00
1,, .rr'rrortg tlre besl'of its

type.

(;( )l,l) QI-lIrST,4 (J. A. O'More). Belmont x Seedllng. A most consistent yellow
rr rrrrrpe tl floweiin! after most yellows ,.e finished'?erianth is of Viking style
.,,r,1 I ire long trunrliet is neatly flanged. Highly recom*.rd.t".f,
S15.00 / $30.00

l2
1Y-O

1Y-Y

1Y.Y

1Y-Y

1Y-W

13

HERO, 2-3 (M. J. Jefferson-lrown). The quest for red trumpet daffodils has
been.sparsely rewarding for breeders for inany years. Colour progress was
usually a^ccompanied by poor rough form
versa. At list,"here is a
- oi vice
flowei of beautiful exhibition forir and though
not quite red, the very long
trum.pet
trumpet develops a glowing tangerine-orange shade
sf,ade to the
ihe base. A large
larse fiowerl
fiowerf
excellent plant and bql!. A most_useful step towards the, development
developmeni of really
deep red trumpets of highest
highest qualitv.
quality
Each flfi)'00
fl-fi).0O / S200.0it
$200.00
JUMBO G9LD. J (B. S. Duncan). Yellow ldol s[d. x Spanish Go1d. [D.91]. An
exceplionally large. smooth heavy-textured yeliow trr-impet of goodexhib'ition
form: deep yellow throughout. back peralsio broad that lhey"touch, minors
nicely spade-shaped. Very rohust plaht with straight blue-green leaves and ir
p,ng. strong,;1en1 Siv.ine good carriage and pose. Shiown in E-nglehearl Cup antl
('hampion of Ireland Groups.
E.-ach [f .50 / $3.00

IIN_c'q BRIDGE,

(B. S. Duncan). Kingscourt x Banbridge. [D.76]. This is ir
lovely deep golden flower of regimental form and stature which has won thc
single bloom class at the London Competition and many prizes at Northerrr
Ireland Shows. Early, consistent, excellent stem and 0.,.",Xffilff83rb*llii
2

KING'S STAG ,2-3 (J .W. Blanchard) . Tollard Royal x Arctic Gotd. Avery riclr
golden trumpet ofgreat lasting qualities which has a very good Show recorul.
Broad flat petals, slightly rounded at the tip form a nice smooth perianth, thc
funnel-shaped trumpet is mildly serrated and expanded. Strong plant wilh
good stem and neck.
Each f,5.fi) / $10.00

LEMON EXPRESS, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Amber Castle O.P. [D.1042]. A vcry

large lemonJime coloured bloom which looks very much like Empress of lretand
in size, form, style and texture. As the flower grows to full size and maturity, thc
trumpet gradually fades to almost pure white. Strong, robust plant, very durablc,
well posed flowers on strong
Each f,7'50 / g15.Ul

stems.

1Y-Y

MIDAS_T9UCHI J-4 (T Bloomer). Cross uncertain but probably Camekl x
AroicGold. [Bl/ll91651. Oneof Mi. Bloomer'sfinestintrobuctions,thisflowcr
is of.de_epest polished gold throughout, and the very broad overlapping ,.ace ol'
spades" shaped perianth segmenls are flar and smoolh. The mildly-'flanged anrl
serrated tr_umpet is nicely-proportioned. Good bulb and plant with-stron!stems.
Excellenr
Each fS.00 7g10.00

hreeder.

1Y-Y

SCORELINE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Kingscourt O.P. ID.201. A medium-sizctl
yellow trympet. In the seedling record book the words "good", "round",
"perfect form", "smooth", "durable" and "consistent" are iepeated severirl
times. Always attracts visitors with an eye for quality, it can be exhibited with.
out grooming

lY.GYY

'l'rumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin
t t !, I I ! ) r' ( r I (, u s te m ; corona ( " trumpet" ) as long as, or longer than
tlr, 1,, 111111111 ,tcNments ("petals").
I

I

\\ r'

Illt(X)KDALE, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Chivalry

XANTHIN GqL.q, 3 (8. S.-Duncan). Olympic Gold O. p.lD.92Zl. This varicly
provides a veritable l'east of tall, smooth, deep golden trumpet dafiodils of greril
exhibition consistency. Outstanding for its amaZing rate of iircrease and freddonr
of flowering. Greatly admired by visitors to our seedling beds where its dull
purpose qualities were recognized by both exhibitors-and less committcrl
gardening enthusiasts
Each S3'00 / $6.il)

x Rima. Fully acclimatised, this has

a most impressive large pink trumpet with flat "ace-of-spades"
gx r i:rirtlr segments and a long and neatly flared and crenated trumpet gl tqtiO
Each f15'00 / $30'00
rttr:rclivc plnk.

, rrrt'rgetl as

I . l
ri1 \\

ltlrRN'I.OLLET,2-3(J. S.B.Lea). GlensheskxEmpressof lreland. Abeauti-

trrlly snrooth-textured pure white flower of largest size which consistently pro,lut:r's top quality Show bench specimens. In the open-the petals tend to "hood"
.,lr1,lr t ly trut they'are easily pressed back to remain perfectly flat at right angles to
llrt' krrrg and niiely-flanged trumpet. Best Bloom at Birmin*nglit*.OO
r

rU

OO

ri1 r

('lltl,ll'INSPECTOR,2 (T. Bloomer). April

r'\ ,

('\'lt()S,-l-4(W.Jackson). LodxRowellu. Afavouritebicolourlrumpel-itis
,l t rccllent Show quality, exceptionally consistent, the pure white "ace of
..p;rrlcs" and slightly reflexed perianth segments are of lovely texture. Trumpet
rs rk'cp lemon-yellow, slightly expanded and rolled. Excellent Show record.
t ioorl lrlunt and
Each f3'00 / $6'00

bulb. -

r
i \{ \\
r,,

r!1

l,lMl,RFlSS OF IRELAND, 2 (G. L. Wilson). A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1956. A truly
rrr:r jt'stic pure white flower up to 125 mm. in diameter, of faultless form, balance
Each f2'00 / $4'00
,r',,i propirrtion. Flowers carried on strong stems.

\1

r,Al)YIIANK,3(B.S.Duncan). Empressof lrelandxWhiteStar.{D.321].Best
,[stlibcrd as an improved Rashee, it is intermediate in size between that
\'. r r

y,,,

r\1

\\

icty and its giant f arents. Extracts from Seedling.-Book "Pure white, qmgotlr,

,',,'"yc. V.d. aouUte triangle. stylish,

tall".

N{A.ll,ls'tlCSTAR,S(T.Bloomer). WhiteMajestyxWhiteStar. [B.240].Thisis

"roll" to the

London.

Itl I

urnl)cl with very broad smooth shovel-shaped perianth segments of pure white.
clcrrl pink tiumpet is beautifully flanged and dentated. A first class Show
ll,,rvt'r'. I)rimier Bioom Springworld 1984. Only a few to offe;ach
[25.00 / $50.00
I

i,' ,
,

same extent on maturity- First
Each flO'fi) / $20'00

l\,lt,ll,ANCHOLY,2(D.Jackson). C.E.RadcliffexEgina. Areallylovelypink
rr

it

Each C2'00 / $4.00

.r rt'rrlly outstanding and very large flower. Similar in style to White Star but it
lr.rs lrtJttcr- pose, a i'mother of pearl" rather than oily-smooth texture and the

'.lr11hlly-llanged trumpet does not
l'rrzr's llallyinena, Omagh and

!

x

Harvest Newcastle. [8.198].
Srrrrilrrr in many ways to its pollen parent, but much whiter in the perianth and
l t rnirrgly more consistent as it does not "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance
;rrr,l lcxiurc, long deep yellow nicely-flanged trumpet. First Prize 1W-Y London
Each f 15'00 / $30'00
,rrrtl llirllymena severirl-times.

Eachfl'50i$3.fi1

VER-DANT,2-3(B. S. Duncan). Joybell x Empressof lreland. ID.-586].Imaginc
a yellow trumpet with the form-and"size of Empress dtlreland.Verdait is su"ch t
flower with improved texture, glistening sheen and a slightly warsted green-eycrl
trumpet for added style. The periantli is an attractiie and distinEt g.ee,iitlr
primrose whilst the trumpet is slightly darker. Very prolific seed parent.-

Trumpet Daffodils

ll'l'l,l l'lllltIANTH

1\'l

Each f3.00 / $6.01)

lY-Y

)iv. I

I

,

\\

\\

lrl

l\tl rlltl,'ltll,D,

2 (B. S. Duncan). Empress of lreland xWhite Empress. [D.306].
vcry smooth consistent flower of classic beauty and ideal forrn both for
.rlrilrition and garden display. Though not quite pure white the background
t,,rrr' is grcenish which seems to enhance rather than spoil the effect; deep green
, v,' lirirly, good stem and pose.
Each S3'00 / $6'00
I lrrs is lr

t4

l5

IW-Y

NEWCASTLE, 3-4 (W. J. Dunlop)..A.M. 1958 as a Show flower. Capable ol'
pr()ducrng most perfcct and magnificent Show flowers and has a wonderl'ul
record of Best Bloom awards. Unfading deep golden trurnpe
Each f2.00 / $4.00
SHPRPA, 4 (B. S. Duncan ) . Dun m urry x Pu nache. [D.40] l. This massive fl owcr
is distinctive in style with vcry hroad, smooth perianth segments of "iice.l'
spades" form and immense substance. The nairow-basedihrost cvlindrictl
trumpet is neatly rolled_and crimped, resulting in a beautifully-balanced bloonr
which ha_s.the major advantage bf floweringlater than mosi white trumpels,
$egu-l,rr Show Winner including Royal Mail 1981;3 x Div. 1 Ballymena i9[i2l
Best Unregistered Seedling, BeHast 19ti5; Besr Div. , t""U,illirJ,tr.00/$20

rw-w

00

SILENT VALLEY. J-4 (T. Bloomerl. Ralhee t Empres.s ol trelantl. The sn,ru
while pelals are hroad. sm()()th and ol krvely tcxluic. lorming a perfect hirck
ground for the long, slendeland nicery flairged rrumpet. A"sni,* ttowei iir
excellent quality. First Prize Ballymena-1972,London igz-s, Iggz. nJsk,,,iii
Nashville 1981 and London 1984. ilestDivision 1 London 19i7.

1W-GWW

Each f3.50 / $7.00

iw-Gww

SNOW CLEAY,

: te. S. Duncan). loybelt x Entprcrs

oJ. lrelan,l. [D q5l. A

rerlly heautiful rnd distincrive *hite trumpet of up to llimm. diamerer. I'lrr.
smooth pure white_"ace of spades" petalshave a glistening sheen like snow irr
sunshine. 'fhe Cyclamineus type trunrpet, beautilully waiited ancl flangecl. is
a.lso pure white, enhanced by a greenish eye. Good plant. makes nice bulbi. Bcst
Bloom A.D.S. Washingron 1988.
Each S3.00 i $6.(Xt

lw-w

VIGILANTE.2 (8. S. Duncan). ViXil O.p.lD.2221. This is a Iarpe. ourc ulrirt.
and very sm()oth flouer of gre:r( elcgtrncc :rnd stylc.'perilnth is oihroad tkrulrlt,
triangular form and the trumpet iI a regular cylinder, neatly e*panaed ,,,i.t

serrated at thc mouth. Extr-ernely consisteit, almost every flow6r is 6f cxhibitiirn
quality. In winning C. L. Wilson'Trophy Class, London ,b*

"$X#!;,rrr*..,,,,

tw-w

IH.ITP

STAR, 3-,1 (T. Bloom-er).

A M (e)

7981. Rashee x Empress of lrelurttl.

_undou_hted-ly the mosr successful and coniistent white trumpet iince Empress.l'
Ireland with many Best Bloom Awards to its credit. This is a magnificlnt rrrrri

hc.e_utifully smoolh fl()wer (rl larg(.st size xncl consislcnt exhihiTit,n urr:rlilv.
seldom producing nicks .r "miticns" on the broati tlat and oitv s'm,r,,i'ri
texturcd petals. Thc gcner()us lrumpel is slightly waisted und penllr dxoantl.rtl
ultirrrately devcloping a rrrll. A rnusi in any ierious exhibit,rrs'"colle'ctit,h r,,,,
many maJor pnze awards to list. Three f,2O.fi) / $40.00 Each f7.50 / $15.00

Div.

ItRYANS'I'ON ,l-2 (J . W. Blanchard) . Ormeau x St. Keve rne. An outstandingly
torrsislcnt tlower displaying the best qualities of both parents. Perfect f'lowers
rvith srntxrth. wide pointed and flat petals of great substance, standing at right
rrrrglcs 1o the nicely-serrated medium-length cup. Tall, strong plant. Reservc
Ilcst Ilkxrm R.H.S. Competition 1976. Best Bloom R.H.S. Competition 1977,
I t' ('.(e ) R.H.S. 1982
Each f3'00 / $6'00

Illll,I|ARROW, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Golden Aura. As would be
r'rpectcd from such parentage, Bulbarrow is a genuine large cup rathcr than a
l;rik'tl trumpet; it has substance and size to spare. It should prove to be an
rnl)()rlunt prizewinner and it has the added zrdvantage of flowering when most
Each fl0'00 / $20'00
vclkrws are over. Best Bloom London 1985.
I)AYI)REAM, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). F.C.C. 1966. Binkie x (King of the North x
('t)ttt(nl). A magnificent flower by any standard which monopolises the prizes
Perfectly formed with heavy substance and smooth texture in glowing
lr'rrron tnnes. The crown soon fades to nearly pure
Each fl'00 / $2'00
rrr ils class.

(;( )l ,l) CONVENTION,3 (J. S. B. Lea). This is a wonderful borderline trumpet
llowcr with a round flat perianth formed from immensely broad smooth petals.
l lrc long cup is cylindrical and rather narrow, with a slightly flaring and mildly
,i( r r.irtcd mouth. A vigorous and consistent Show flower of rich maximus gold.
I l;rs ;rrr cxcellent Show record.
Each f,10'00 / $20'00

(T. Bloomer). Camelot x Arctic Gold.Deep shining gold
green eye. Not so round as its sister Golden Joy but it is
;rl lerst equally refined. Good bulb and plant and a really good parent. Best
llloorrr Birmingham 1988.
Each f2 00 / $4'00

( ,l( )l,t)FlN JB,WEL, 3-4
( r )l()rrr with a beautiful

(i()l,I)II,N JOY,3-4 (T. Bloomer). Camelot t Arctic Gokl. Hard to fault, this
llowcl is of deep gold throughout and the beautifully smooth, heavy and

lllrslerring texture of the broad petals form a lovely round perianth. The cup is
llrrt'e -cluarter length and in ideal proportion. Strong rigid foliage and stem. First
l'rize , Single Bloom, London 1974,1.975 and 1985. Best Bloom Belfast 198-5
,rrrrl l9ll7
Each f2'50 / $5'00
(;( )l,l)EN SHEEN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O. P. [D.691]. A large flower
, rl slrinirrg golden texture on a strong, sturdy plant with tough round stems which
Ir;rs bccn much admired during trial. Very consistent in form and in production
,,1 pe rlcct Show blooms with slightly inflexed, large and broadly ovate segments.
Vt'r y round in form with slightly expanded cylindrical cup of even deeper gold.
Vr'r y good substance, extremely durable. Often shown successfully in I ondon
;rrrtl

2

Large Cupped Daffodils

YELLOW PERIANTH
without red or orange in the cup
Division 2 Large cupped duffodils of garden origin
()nc flower-to o stem; corona ("cup") more thdn one-third,
but less
thun etlual to the length of the perianth segtnents (,'petals,,1.

IYW-WPP AMBER CASTLE,

3-4 (Mrs. J. L. Richarclson). A.M.(e) 1981. L-amclot.r l)tty
tlreum.'I'hts flower defies strict applicalion of the colourcoding systL.rn. Ir i\ i1r
extremely consistent and attractive exhibition llower of highEsf quality. 'l'he
-6
cleep lemon perianth is broad, smooth and flat with a distinct white rnm. hakr.
'l-hc cylindricai and slightly-expancled crown is sulfused with amber-buff torrcs
uiviltg a_unique ancl subtlc colour contrast. A strong plant which has grclrt
potcntial for trreeding yelkrw pinks.
Each fI S0 / $3 (X)

white.

ri Northern Ireland Shows.

(;llAND PROSPECT, 3 (J. L. Richardson).

Each

[li'00

/ $24'00

Camelot x Daydream. Outstanding

ilrition flower of trumpet character which displays good contrast and reverse
t olorrring. Good strong p1ant, long stem.
Each f2'50 / $5'00
c r lr

llAt,STOCK,

4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream.'fhis is a beautilrrlly srrrooth and precise exhibition quality bloom of slightly angular but broad
.rrtlinc. The perianth is deep lemon-yellow with a distinct white halo at the base
,,1 the pe rianth and the cup fades to a very clean white more rapidly than many
,,1 this type. We think this flower can become a really serious challenger to the
:rrl)r onracy of Daydream.
Each f7'50 / $15'00

lIAMIII,EDON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura r Daydream. A.M.(e),
I{ . I I S. 19t32. An unusual and beautiful flower of good size and first class Show
.

,;rr:rlity. Broad, overlapping deep primrose yellow petals of lovely quality. Both
r rrp rrnrl petals fade to white at the base and the serrated edge of the cup

cvr'rrluully becomes attractive buff-apricot. Slrong vigorous plant, good

lrt

ctling

potential.

Each f7'50 / $f5'00

t6

2YW.P

IEI

ANNE,3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Rose Caprice x Binkie Seetlling)

r

Doydream.

IB.2lll.Akrvclyattraclivcshowfkrwerof nicelirrmrndgoodsi'ze.Thdhroatlly

oval and very smooth perianth segments are deep sulphur yellow
paling to ir
-slighrly-expi-ndctl
white band around the nicely-proportioned cyliniJricai and
cup of distinct salmon pink. Very free-flowering and one of the-best'of this
colour

combination.

Each

f2.ffi / $4.00

2Y-W

LIMEHURST,J-4 (T, Bloomer)_. D ay dream r ( Rose Cap ric e x B inkie ). [B. 3901
A.lovely free-flowering plant, blooms very similar t6 Daydream in-quality,
colour and form, though the cup turns pale more rapidly to pure white. Ex-ce llcirt
for exhibition or garden display. Good bulbs, seem to be iesistant to basal rot.
EachSl 00/$2 00

2Y-P

PINKMINK,3_(B.

S. Duncan). BinkieSeedling,x R.3j11. [D.87]. Oneof alri(r
of Y-P flowers from this cross, this flower has piobably hacimoreadmirers thirrr
the others because of better form and textuie and because the contrast :rrrrl
colour tones are perhaps more pleasing.
Each S4 00 / $tt'00

2Y-Y

PROSKA,3 (D..Jackson). Goldscript x Vr-ri. This is a very large, bold flowcr

with wide._spreading_broadly ovate perianth scgments and a de+ bowl-shapctl
cup. Ideally proportioned, this flower has an excellent record'clown-under'arrtl
was Best Bloom at Springworld I 984. Very consistent. Each f 7.50 / $ 15.00

Aust.
2Y-P

SHERPA (page l4)

FRAGRANT ROSE (pase22)
Best Bloom London Show 1990

UNDERT9NE, 3-4 (B. S- Duncan). Binkie Seedling r R. 3 31 I . ID.86]. The rhir rt
of the Y-P series, which almost measures trumpet proportions. This is lhc
largest, tallest and most delicately coloured of the triti wifh broad flat pcriirntlr
of c.lean lemon-yellow and a well-formed trumpet-shaped cup of attrae iivc llglrt
-Each
pink.
f4.00 / titt:(Xt

f)iv.

2

La

Daffodils

YELLOW PERIANTH
with red or orange in the cup
Division 2

- Large cupped daffodils of garden origin
One flower to a stem; corona ("cup") more than one-third, but
less than equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petals").

2Y-R

BUNCLODY, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Revelrv r Seedling. A brilliantly-coloured llowe r
with an intense red cup and a smtroth flat perianth of richest gold. A mediunr
sized flower, very useful as a late rediyellow. A consistent tniilflrTl.?01.iXfi,;

2Y-R

CATTISTOCK,,I (1. W. Blanchard). Revelr), r Dewlish. A valuable late yell.w
red with smooth, broad and slightly pointed deep yellow petals and a solicl retl
nicely balanced cup. Very useful for late shows or in early seasons when yellow
reds may be scarce. Consistent flower, rapid increaser. Each S2.0O/ $4.(X)

2Y-R

CRANBORNE, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). (('hungkins x Dcn'lish) x lScctllint t
Bt,rrlt'r chiclt.Inrr/5A1. A largc flowcr wirh dcep yell,,w pcrianrh or lrroad iiirt
petlls. the inner heing hluntly pointed and rlic-trutr ioundcd and slishllv
incurveJ. The s.lid _hright orange-red cup is nicelv cxpanded. Tell. vigo-r.rir
plan1, good stem and neck. Useful for latJshows. '
Each f2.507$S.fl|

NETHER BARR (page9)

11

l,lli't'Rl.l,MADURA, l-2 (J. M. de Navarro). C)astile r Cnramha. T'his is a vcry
lrrr gc, be uutifully smooth and strongly coloured orange and yellclw flowcr which
rs tluitc distinct. It is outstanding for consistency and remarkably durablc. 'Ihc
sle ins arc also long and strong. A first class exhibition flower. Each f2'00 / $4'00
t,'l.Y HAI-F,3 (T. Bloomer). (Ballintoy x Air Mar.shal) x Shining Light. [8.2411.
I lrc tle cp golden perianth is of lovely smooth texture and seldom shows nicks or
rrriltcns,'The small, deep red goblet cup lights up the centre of the llower which
is wcll poscd on nicely-proportioned tall stems. Good Show flower.
Each

Sl'fi) / $2'fi)

(l

M. de Navarro). (Teheran r Ceylon) x Majorca.This
rrrrrrnccl flower is perhaps the most brightly coloured of its type. Dcep golden
:rrrooth pcrianth df excellent Show form and texture. The sharply defined red

(;l,Il"fYSBflRG,3-4

SILVERWOOD (page 33)

SILVER CRYSTAL (page

rrurrrccl, almost goblet-shaped golden cup is enhanced by a deep green 9yeEach S4'ffi / $8'fi)
Ilt':rutiful and dislinct. Prolific sCeder. Goird bulb.

B)

r Vulcun) x (Capital Hill r
I'trlcun)1. A rounci and beautifully smoofh flower of intense colour in both
1r'rirrntli and cup. Consistently produces Show quality fltrwers. go9-d 91e1_r1t]
l,(X'H CARRON, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). [(Capital Hill
irr'ck. Strong

plant.

Each

f3

50 / $7'00

l.()('ll

HOPE, 2 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 1978. A most
olourlul flower and its earliness makes it especially useful in late districts. The
lrt rlcclly-formed perianth is of richest gold and the beautifully-formed tubular
iup is of intense red. Best Bloom London 1970 and Reserve Best Bloom
Each f l'50 i $3'fi)
I ,irrtkrn 1978.

,

l,(XlH LOYAI,,2-3 (I . S. B. Lea). Achduart x Seedling. This is a large and
:tr iking flower. The widespread perianth is flat. smooth and rich golderr yellow.
I lre Iiery rcd cup is slightly expanded and serrated. A tall strong plant, shown in
Each S3'50 i $7'00
rvirrrring-Engleh-eart gioups.
2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. frorn Sprv, Chungking and Carbineer.
). A very consistent flower with broad. rounded and overlapping petals
ol ricl.r yellow which form ar lovely smooth flat background for.thedecp red

l,(X'H LUNDIE,
A . M . (c

MORALEE (page 34)

BEAUVALLON (page 3.t)

slightlv-expanded and serrated cup. Good poise, strong stgm and neck. Shown
rrr'wirirring Engleheart groups of 1977, 1978 and 1979. Best Bloom London
t(ri

8.

Each S1.50 / $3.00

l,(X'H NAVER, 3-4 (J. S. B. Lea).

, rlrrbition rcd and yellow flower with

Seedling

a rour-rd,

x

l'anera.

A

very,.useful. late

smooth bright yellow flat perianth

,rrrrl l nicely-formed vivid red cup. Consistent, used regularly in yillilg
Each f2'00 / $4'00
I rrslcheart Cup Groups.

ffi
SOLAR TAN (page28)

ULSTER BANK (page28)

N,ltll,'I'NOMAH, 2 (M. W. Evans). Paracutin r Armada. A spectacular large
rorrrtl carly flower. The great flat cup has a wide band of orangg f"-d, ^bl.-l{ilg
r, r yclkrw ii the centre. L;rge perianth in proportion to cup. Each f6'ffi / $12'00

NAMRAJ,3-4 (T. Bloomer). Golden Flarne

r

Bunclodv. [B 349]. Flat.oval

pr'trrls ol'polished golden lexture back a nicely-proportiored goblet-shaped cup
ivirh ir shirrply-defined deep orange-red rim; the whole effect is enhancedtry thc

,rttr;rctively-spaced and p6sitioned deep golden anthers against.the clearly,lt lirrctl clark'green eye.-Good, tall, strong plant with an exceptional la,te of
rr( r('irse . Firsiprizes Birmingham 1985 and London 1987. Each f3.00 / $6 il)

Nl,lV'l'4, 3-4 (de Navarro/Duncan). Dancing Flame x I'och l{ope. Raiscd from
tl lrybriclisdcl by Mr. de Navarro, this has proved to be a most consistent and
l,r rllilrritly coloured medium-sized flower of immaculate and attractive broadly
Each f2'50 / $5 fi)
trr:rrrrrrliir lorrn. Very tidy. strong plant.

,,,'t

l,t
2Y-R

2Y-R
N,Z.

l9
PATABUNDY, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Patagonia x Bunclody. [D.701]. This is a
medium-sized flower of deepest sunproof red and gold and rigid geometrically
angular symmetry of perianth and pose. A flower of beautiful and consistenl
exhibiton quality. Engleheart 1990.
Each [3.50 / $7.fi)

'I'WICER,3 (D. Jackson). True Orbit x Yoone. A large flower, borderlinc

lrclwecn Division 2 and Division 3. Very smooth perianth of deep golden yellow
willr acorn-shaped cup which is bright orange rimmed toning to yellow at the
lr;rsc. Good Show record in Tasmania.
Each [7'50 / $15'00

RED CAMEO, 3-4 (M. Hamilton). Jaguar x Rawene. A fine Show bloom with
flat round petals of deepest gold and a wide bowl cup serrated at the mouth.
Very good Show record in New Zealand. Good plant and bulb.
Each f10'ffi/$20.01)

2Y-R
N.Z.
2Y-R
N.Z,
2Y-R

2Y.R

F'[,D HAZE, 2-3 (J. O'More). Speber

x

Tekapo.

2Y.R

Large Cupped Daffodils
Large cupped daffodils of garden origin

lttr('t l() a slem; corona ("rup") more than one-third, but

rlt,rrt

ttlrrtrl to the length of the perianth segments ("petals").

('IIARLESTON, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Ahruist x Ulster Bank. [D.566]. This is one
ol tlrc best of a new series of flushed flowers fiom this cross. Thc perianth is
lrroltl, well-rounded, smooth and evenly flushed giving an apricot-orange
slrrrrlc. The deep red rather goblet-shaped cup is in nice proportion. Flowers are
oI corrsistent Show form, exceptionally durable, more sunfast than most of this
ty1rc. Vigorous free-flowering tall plant, giving well-poised flowers. First Prize
Each f,6'00 / $12'00

SPORTSMAN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Ceylon x ? Battle Cry. !D.3731. This is one ol'
the deepest coloured flowers in its class both in perianth and cup. It is a consistent rounded flower with smooth, broad and shapely perianth sdgments and ir
well-proportioned bowl-shaped cup which is slightly expanded and frilled. Tall,
strons stem, good pose. Almost sunpro*P":'#.rtl8i!:dbo";,;".i

('ltltAGH DUBH, 2-3 (J. S. B.

Lea). [(Chungking

x

Spry) x Home Fires] x

l'trlcon. This is one of the darkest of its type and also one of the best tbr
lrlrrhition. Deep coppery orange-red perianth with deep red cup of goblet-

/ $s"rxt

Each f25'00 / $50'00

slr;rpc. Tall stem, perfect pose.

STARSHIP, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Patagonia x Bunclody. [D.758]. From rwu
relatively sunproof parents this flower is almost totally sunproof. The vcry
perianth
round peri
_'-__and
nd narrow-based, cleanly
cleanlv cut bowl cup resuit
result in a flower oi
ril'
r"'.."distinctive form. This is a beautifully proportioned, deeply coloured flower
of attractive exhibition form with longer term aspirations as a flower of witlcr
garden and commercial value. Has potential for breeding sunpro%rrlilr:fi;

976. This
I lltl,lFLASH,3 (Mrs. J. L. Richardson). Air MarshalxVulcan. Reg. 1976.
Richardson. Rernarkably
of the last flowers to be registered by Mrs. Richardson
form.
Each [2'00 / $4'00
Eacl
r orrsistcnt flushed coppery
coDDerv orange colour and fornr
\v;rs ()ne

l,lMll(),

3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank. |D.5921. This is a very
smootn ancl
srnooth
with evenly
oranse llusned
flushed perlantn
and conslstent
consistent Snow
Show llowel
flower wrtn
evenlv orange
nerianth
l,,rncnts of excellent substance. The rather flattish bowl-shaped cup of deepest
prooortioned. We consider this to
rt rl is clcanly
clcanlv cut,
ideallv proportioned.
cut. lightly
lishtlv fluted and ideally
I't' lhc most
mosf consistenf
consistent exhihition
exhibition flower in its class to date. First Prize Sin{,le
Single
r(, anO
r r r.. rn r"ondon
l.ondon 119ft3.
and ln
in winnins
Grouo 198-5.
eu3, l19ti-5
eti-5 and t1990
rr8*:f
wlnnlng F,nsleheart
Lngleheart
lvx-:.
*,;1".il1 Uroup
l2'00/$24'00
ThreeSS0
;lot'fr
00/$60'00
iil?*o ff
Eachf 3'.
Sdlrl?ht,

rr(ourrrl
rourrrl
)lill(l
,,(

STAR WAR, 3 (T. Bloomer). Break of D ay x Shining Light. [B.295]. Combincr
the best qualities of both parents
exceptionally free-flbweiing and consistcrrl
- to Shining Light
Show form. Similar in style and size
but with deeper perianth

sunproof.

Each

fI.00

/ g2'00

STATE I'XPRESS, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunclody. [D.555]. This il
another late flowering
flowerins yellow/red
vellow/red perhaps
oerhaos not quite
ouite so deep
deeD in colour
colour but cvcn
evcrr
larger than Red Spartan and with attractively
attractivelv flanged
flansed and serrated bell-shapul
bell-shancrl
cup. Regularly
Regularlv sshown in winnins
winning Championship
Chamoionshio of Ireland and Royal
Roval Mtil
Trophy groups, Engleheart
eart 1990, Reserv-e
Reserve Best Bloom London 1990. A morl
attractive, consistent and almost sunproof exhibition flower for late in tho
season.

2Y-R

2

IIt.\N(;I,] PERIANTH

f

RED SPARTAN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Richhill x Bunclody. [D.554]. Good yellow/
reds are scarce for late season Shows. A beautiful wide:spreading perianth ol'
broad "ace of spades" deep golden and silky-textured segments backs a nicelyproportioned bowl-shaped cup of almost totally sunproof deep orange-rcrl
which is enhanced by a dark eye. Good plant, stem and neck. Good breedcr,
In
ln wlnnrng
winning Engleneart
Englehearl groups ty6o
1986 and
i
1990. Championship of Ireland antl
Royal Mail Trophy 1990. Very scarce
Each S12'50 / $25.il|

colour. Almost
2Y-GOO

(

RED MISSION, 2-3 (G. W. E. Brogden). Orator x Edition. This was one of thc
most impressive flowers seen at Springworld 1984. The perianth is flat and ol'
polished gold texture which backs a narrow conical cup of deep fiery red. A truly
refined flower for exhibition.
Each f 10.00 / $20.00

rr.s0
2Y-R

ltiv.

A really good large Show

bloom which takes on a bronze-red haze as the flower ages. Veiy round, flat ancl
of deepest colour, this flower has tremendous breedihg potential.
"Premier"
bloom awards in New Zealand.
Each S8.00 / $16.fl1

TORRIDON, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). Seedling x Vulcan. A.M.(e) 1,977. A mediunr"
sized flower of highest exhibition quality and one of the most brilliantly colourul
in its class. Consistent, durable, practically sunproof; good stem and pose,
Used regularly in winning Engleheart Cup Groups. Good

t )rtr, i.s neurer God.'s heart

Each f,12.50 / $25'lxl

pu;lh

$

OO, SrO

,n

i

in a garden, than anywhere else on earth".

t ..i , ,rttrt,l tut t)t ( tt,tiotlol orgy of extravagance if I get value for my money".

Capt. W. E. Johns (afie r buying thc lirst Russe ll lupins)

ll.r,rr /,r/,,rr lt,trr'.lourtd.relaxationforwearynervesinthemostnatural
,, I ,l' lt,,r': trt ,t:ttrtl honest, ltrown soil".

,

mannerintheworld;
Capt. W. E. Johns

2t

20

'l'tll)()R GROVE, 3-4 (Mrs. H. K. Richardson).

Div.

Salome Seedling. [R.la7]. An
t rccptionally large and consistent Show quality bloom with very tall, strong
sle nrs. Ilest described as a super Tudor Minstrel, it also takes some time for the
pcrilrrth to whiten but it has the added merit of good pose. A great favourite in
rls t
Each f 1.50 / $3.fi)

2

l:tss.

WHITE PERIANTH
yellow, orange or red in the cup

W||S1'HOLME, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Eminent. ID.114).
'l his flower breaks tradition in its division being different in style and character
pcrhaps best described as a Division 2 Vernal Prince with which it shares one

Division 2 Large cupped daffodils ctf garden origin
C)ne flower to a stem; corona (" cup" ) more than one-third, but less
than equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petals").

prrlcrrt ancl is of very similar colouring and plant habit. A very consistent round
:rrrtl attractive Show flower which already has won many awards including Best
llltxrnr, Ballymena 1984, Best Division /Seediing, Befast 1985 and First'Prize
I orr tlon . I
Three f,7'50 / $15'00 Each f3 00 / $6'00

990.

2W-GYY

2W-Y

ARDRESS, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. [D.490|. A lovely
Show flower of most pleasing form and distinct character which immediatcly
attracts attention. Though it may be smaller than some of the giants in its suhdivision it has poise and consistency and delightfully contrasted colouring. Filst
Prize Ballymena 198ti, 1989 and 1990, London 1989.
Each f2'00 / g4.t)0

I

)iv. 2

\1

IIl l l,l I'I,]RIANTH

plrrh r rrps or pink rimmed cups

3 (T. Bloomer). Fermoy x (Red Hackle r Glenwherry) x Festivirt',
A-complete
complete changr!
change rn
in style
styltj in
in_this
thrs division
divrsion. Megalith is a olsuncUY
distinctl
18.2921. A
lll.LWl.

MEGALITH,

exceptional flower with its massive round white perianth and well-proportionc
oportionctl

2W-R

2W-Y

ORANGE ! ODGE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Irish Charm x Norval. [D.83]. This is rr
nice smooth exhibition flower of medium-size with whiter perianth and mor(
sunproof deep orange bowl-shaped cup than most ofits type. Shown in winning
Engleheart Group 1986.
Each f 1.50 / $3.0i)
OSMINGTON2 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Seedling x (Kilworth x Arbar). An eally
medium-sized flower with smooth, broad white petals showing no sign of yelkrw
staining where they join the bright red medium-sized cup. A valuable Shrrw
flower. One of the earliest of its type. Strong plant.
Each f,6'00 / $12.01)

2W-GOO

class.

Each

r,r'l'

ii l'
r, r
i.. ' ,i'l'

A gracilitl

fl.50

RINGLEADER, 3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Kilworth r Arbar. The lovely pulr
wnl[e
white oveilapplng
overlappins perals
overlapping
petals are snovel-snapeo
shovel-shaped ano
grand
and oI
of grano
srand suDstance.
substance. The
I he largt,
lartt,
largc
expanded saucer-shaped crown is deep lemon-yellow
lemon-vellow with a distinct bantl ol
fiery orange around the neatly-serrated edge. Perhaps the best flower in lht,
non-predominant class. A strong plant
Each [2.00 / $4.fl]
SHANDON, 4 (B- S. Duncan). Kilworth x Don Carlos. [D.401. A very largr
impressive Show flower with pure white, smooth. broad based tiiangulai pctrilrr
of great substance and glistening texture. The attractively-lobed flat sauct.r
crown is solid, glowing sunproof orange with a dark green eye. A very strorrg
robust plant; tall strong stem.
Each f l'50 / g-3 (t0

ttttttl to the length of the perianth

segments

Al,(;ARVE,3-4(T.Bloomer).SimilexPassionale.[B.361].Alovely,largecon-

Alt("|'lc CHAR,4 (M. W.

Evans). Accent

x (Mabel Taylor x

Rodiation).

Srrrrilirr to Accent but with broader and whiter perianth segments. The concial

,rrlisinlensedeepreddishpink.Oneofthebrightestpinksiililfll"OrOr*rOOO

ltlt()ADWAY ROSE, 4-5 (J. M. de Navarro). Raspberry Ring x Fair Prospect.
rtlcd by its raiser as one of his best flowers. Rather similar to Fair Prospect

l( t

g,rr

rrr

loulr but the perianth is whiter. The deep bowl-shaped cup is of unusual

('lr)urin8,, the mid zone being of light lilac pink and the clearly defined 7+" rim
l,r'irrg ol non-fading bright pink. A very consistent flower of lovely exhibition

,

/ $3.00

RAMADA, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Verona O.P. [D.84]. Similar to Verona in forrrr
and texture. The distinct and attractive combination of cup colours would mcril
an extra code letter
GYOY. From the green eye the colours merge irrlo
greenish yellow and salmon
orange which is banded with yellow at the rinr. A
flower of subtle beauty. Best Bloom N.LD.G. Late Show. Each [1.00 / $2 00

1,, u

',rslerrl Show flower with smooth, broadly oval pure white perianth segments
,'l gr-cal substance and quality. The trumpet-shaped cup which is generglsly
ll;rrt'rl is of a delightful ,:ieep rose-pink shade enhanced by a green eye. Tall,
.,lr orrg, free-floweiing plant.
Each [4'ffi / $8'00

(T. Bloomer). 'My Love' Seedling ? 18.220). This truly lovcly
and distinct flower could equally be classified as 6W-Y. It has classic beauty arrtl
cool colouring enhanced by generously-reflexed really smooth shovel-shapctl
curving challenger to the rigid angular leaders in its

2W-YYR

\1

PARTERRFIT, 3-4

perianth segments and a beautifully-waisted lcmon-yellow cup.
2W-GYO

,

l.arge cupped daffodils of garden origin
stem; corona ("cup") more than one-third, but less

,

ll,,r1',

and cleanly contrasted deep lemon yellow Cup. A crowd-stoppdr in Mr
.Y
Bloomer's E,ngleheart "72" at London Show 1985 where it also won the 2W,\
Single Bloom class
Each f10'00 / $20.fi1
2W-O

Large Cupped Daffodils

,1rr:rlity.
t1

l
I

I

Each S10'00 / $20'00

('llIi()MACOLOR, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Carita x Accent. A large smooth white

tl l

1,r'ri;rrrth combined with a long flamboyant deep pink cup guarantee attention.
i'tr,,rrg
Each f5'00 / $10 00
plant, good pose. MakEs small bulbs.

( ltl'l/l'Ic,2-J (D. Jackson).

Verran .r Salome. One of David Jackson's best
this is a magnificent pastel. almost lilac toned flower which sometimes
nr(:rsrncs trumpet proporti6ns. An oily smooth and flat spreading perianth
lr,rr.Ls thc long neatiy flared cylindrical trumpet. A really beautiful exhibition
lkrqrq'; 147i11-, food pose. Strong plant and extremely consistent. Very few
Each f20'00 / $40'00
,rvrtrl;tlrlc.
1,rrrl,s,

1;,.i
\i r

l,\ll.MANACH,4(J.

S. B. Lea). lnverpollyx PinkScedling. Asupcrhl1ower

lr rs rcgirrded hy many as the best exhibition pink availahlc unywhcrc. The
lllr.;l(.ning *hite peiianth more than 472 inches in diarneter is perfectly smooth
,rrrr l l l:rr. 1'rrovidiirg a perfect foil for the large thrce-quarter length clear bright
;' r lt l,.w i sh aped crown. Wonderful record of Best Blo.*
,r lrrr

rr

rtXitir.

r0

/ $1 5. 00

23

2W-WWP DEBRETT, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Rainbow O.P. [D.687]. This is a flower

[(Green Island x Roseworthy) x Debutantel
deepest pinks yet available. The narrow bowlshrrpedcup is deep pink to the base and contrasis well with the pure white broad,
llrrl ancl smooth textured perianth. Excellent Show flower. Tall, strong plant.
Each f3.00 / $6.00

r lltttnunce. This is one of the

similar to its parent apart from the rather purer pink colouring of the clearly
defined rim. Exceptionally consistent in the production of top quality exhibition
blooms. Tall, strong plant.
Each [5'00 / $10'01)

2W-P

FAIR PROSPECT,4-5 (J. L. Richardson). Infatuation x Debutante. P.C. 1966,

Until the arrival of Gracious Lady this

was undoubtedly the finest

"pink"

M FINTOR, 3-4

raisc:tl

lk.rwcr is ideally p91sed. Healthy vigorous plant. In Engleheart group 1985. Best
llkrorn, Omagh
nactr St0.00 / $20.00

FELLOWSHIP,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). May Queen x R.3341. [D.1421. This is rt

1989.

most attractive and stylish rimmed pink flower of appealing form and colour,
The milk white "ace of spades" periarrth segments are overlapping and of oily
smooth texture and good substance. A first-class Show flower with a genuinrl
bright pink clearly-defined rim. Very rapid increaser and fr"" tJ?X,f rJi*r,,

,a
2W.GPP

)llSFlSlION, 3 (D. Jackson) . Verran x Cathlin. This flower is regarded as one
()l lhc best and most consistent of the renowned Tasmanian pinks. A very
(

perianth with major petals touching and minor petals alriost touching.
lrr' deep pastel pink trumpet cup is neatly ierrated at the mouth. Magnificent
r'rlrihition
Each f20.00 / $40.00
r_orrnclcd

Un

I

FRAGRANT ROSE, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy Seedling x Merlitt
[D.143]. This is a most appealing and distinctive flower with a unique a
delightful fragrance reminiscent of the H.T. rose Super Star (Tropicano
U.S.A.). The vivid pink goblet-shaped, half-length cup sets a new pirttern Iir
Pinks and it is much more sun-fast than most Pink flowers. The thick, waxy

2W-P

GRACIOUS LADY,3-4 (J.

L. Richardson).

00

I'INK SILHOUETTE, 3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Egina. Of similar quality to

( )bscssion,.

I

hright pirrk
rrt

il:ili;,;:r,[ldiilli

2W-P

l'ltt,lMltRE,

large flower of bold and bright style with a nicely-rolled trumpet crown oI rlt'r
solid pink backed by a broad. smooth and pure white perianth of lovely qurrlil
Has won many prizes at Northern Irelancl Shows.
Each f l'50 / ii.l (

2W-GWP
U.S.A,

2W-GWP

makes magnificent
masnificent clean-skinned bulbs. In style
stvle and colour combinations it lt
that little bit extra charisma that sets if apart from other rimmed pinks. A gtx
breeder. In winning Engleheart Cup groups 1985, 1990 and '12 Seedling'('lrr
Three f,45'00 / $90'00 Each f,17 50 / i;.rs,t
at London Competition
I

1985.

2W-GPP

MANTLE, S (B. S. Duncan). R.3341 x Fellowship. [D.641].'Ihis is anoll

it opens 2W-YYP and matrr
flower which defies the colour coding system
- mandarin orange/pink blc
to an absolutely distinct and glowing fluorescent
reminiscent of a ripe persimmon. Broad. flat, triangular pure white pcriirr
segments of smoothest texture form an ideal background to a flower wlr
flowers with the N. Poeticus hybrids and is invaluable for late Shows.
E,ach f,5.00

/

Each f25.00 / $50.00

2-3

(8.

S. Duncan).

?

x

Rose

Royale. [D.32]. So named as ir was

llrc lirst seedling by its raiser to be registered. Outstanding for colour, form,
r orrsislcncy, earliness and freedom of flowering. Very white spade-shaped
lrt lrtls, cup solid pink enhanced by green eye. Many First Prizes at Northern

lrcl;rnd Shows. FirstPrizeLondonCompetition 1978. BestDivision2Ballymena
l')H7.
Three [5.00 / $10.00 Each [2.00 / $4.00

HEART THROB,3 (M. W. Evans). Everpinkr [(Caro Nome x (MabelTavltt
Rosa.rio)) r Interiml. A wide, flat and pure white perianth backs a green-cy(
white cup with a 7z inch band of ripe strawberry colour. Beautiful
Eachf3 00/

HIGH SOCIETY, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). May Queen x R.3341? !D.262]1. I
flower combines fine exhibition and garden qualities of colour. form. cr
sistency, stem and poise with excellent plant habit, plant health and it rr

record.

t'lslllo BEACH, 4 (B. S. Duncan ). Sy racuse x J ewel Song. ]D.267 l. A large and
rrrost impressive pink rimmed flower of distinct and beautiful form. The slightlylrrllered, shallow bowl-shaped crown is basically white, with a grey-green eye
;rrrtl :r sharply-contrasted 5 mm. band of bright apple blossom pink. Produces
rrr:rrry magnificent Show blooms. Should be useful for breeding Division 3
pi rr k s.
Each f3.50 / $7.fi)

Romance x Rose Royale. P.{',

green-eyed cup, pure white perianth, srnooth texture. heavy substance
antl
outstandingly long strong stem for a pink. Provin*,. O.

the perianth is snow white, broad, smooth and of great substance.

lrr r ich pink cup expands towards the mouth and is slightly rolled and frilled.

A grcirt Best Bloom in Show

Eachfl5'00i

R.H.S. 1914. A magnificent bloorn with all'the gootl qualities

flower.

l'1,)A(lOCK, 3-4 (W. G. Pannill). Green Island x Accent. The round, flat and
:inrooth clean white perianth backs a broad shallow pinkish white cup with a
Each f,5.00-i $10.00
),('ncr'ous and clearly defined rose pink rim.

white perianth segments are smooth and f'lat, sitting at right angles to the cl
Very consistent, tall, strong-growing plant. Fragrant Rose should still be arou
when many other new varieties have faded frorr the catalogues. Best Blor
Adena D. S. 1981. American National Show 1987 and London 1990.

ThreefJT'50i $75

(T. Bloomer). Passionale x (Interim x Rose Caprice). [B.384]. A

truly rnagnificent flower which exudes quality in all respecis. It hirs a rehlly
, xti'llenilarge, flat and round perianttr bt lovety substai-rce and texture. Th6
rrrt'rliunr-srzed.cup of deep attractive pink is mildly serrated and in ideal proportion. Practically every bloom is of Show quality. Good stem on whichthe

at Waterford. Pure white perianth of lovely quality, large well-balanced bowl.
shaped crown of deep coral pink with a green base. Good plantr:ldr|liili

2W.YYP

(l W Blanchard).

Mltl,BtlRY,3-1

very

()l IASAR, 3 (M. W. Evans). Cordial x Precedent. This American pink is rated
.rlorrg with the world's best. The perianth is broad, pure white, smooth and
lx'rrvy in substance. Brilliant, deep water-melon pink (or red?) neatly serrated
lro1vl 911p. A flower of the future. Very scarce.
Each f15.00 / $30.00

, it
!lt
ltl,

t

-r \\
l'
lr, ,li rl,

ItIMSKI, 3-4 (B.

S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. [D.369]. A really beautiful
lc l lower. The ready acceptance of Birthday Girl and Sidley encourages us to
lrr'lit'vc that there is a place for such attractive and perfectly formed small
ll(,w('r's. 'I'he 7+-inch clearly-defined rim is an unusual pure powder pinl'
lrI I

r

ra.OO

4 (8. S. Duncan). Simile r Violetta. [D.362]. A really lovely
l,rr1,r' pink of beautiful proportions and colouring which is well posed on a tall,
,,tr()ng slcm. Broad, smooth, pure white perianth segments provide an ideal
'rrrtlcrl bzrckground for the lilac-pink cup, the colouring of *hich falls some-

It( )Y AL

IIALLET,

',
rvlrt're
bctween Violetta and Lilac Charm. Shown regularly in major prizervrnrrirrg classes in Northern Ireland and much admired t,

"$i|.iltrlJilfd;:rrO

2W-P

SHELL BAY,

3 (J.

W. Blanchard). (Green island x Roseworthy) x Debutante. A

very attractive ilower with a deep pink cup which just misses Division
measurement. Glistening white smooth petals of exhibition form complete

3

it

tlower which should alscibe useful for breeding Division 3 pinks. Good planl,
Each

stem and neck

fl

50 / $3 0ll

Stainless x Jewel Song. A
-fhe small bowl crttwtl
charming flowcr with a pur!- white circular perianth.
opens piik and gradually fades to white with a band of deep pink. .l=o^v^ely.Show

2W-WWP UPPER BROUGHTON, 5 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith).

qirality.
2WP
Aust.

Each S5'00 / $10 00

VAHU, I (D. Jackson) . Verran x Cathlin. An early pink of-outst:rndingqualily
with numerous Show awards to its crcdit. Similar in style to C)bsession hrtt
slightly larger and brighter. Good stem and neck. A Proven Parenlrr.OO

r

ra,.UU

2W-P

VALINOR, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Polonaise x Violettu. [D.248]. This flower

2W.GPP

VALUE, 4 (D. Jackson). Verran x Keprina. Nice flat white perianth ol got
substance. Minor petals are wide and shovel-shaped, majors overlap ltt l1

Aust.

crr

best be described as an improvcd Violetta with smoother, purer white periirrll
segments and thc same iritense almost violet-tinted_pink cup,_which reqtrilt
tirie to develop its full colour. Shown in Engleheart Cup and Championship I
Ireland
Grorrns and is a Single Bloom
Rloom Class Winner.
lreland Groupi
ThreeS5'00/$10'00 Each f2'00/$4

back. The cup is gieen at the base with a deep pink glow, it has a rollctl .irt
serrated frill which does not nick the perianth. Strong plant. Consistent Slrr
Each fl2'00 / $24
flower. Verv few available

2W-YPP

2W-GPP

Ro.sewctrthy r Minerva. [D.2-5]. The cup is ol'
most beautiful and vivid shade of pink with tints of violet and no trace of salnroI
The glistening white petals are broad and spade-shaped hut may nccd ltntl tt
ameiable to r little smoothing for the Show bench. Has

VIOLETTA, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

-., B#ilf;tl,fi,.{l

2W-YPP
Aust.

VITAL, 3 (D. Jackson). Verran r Cathlin. Yet another lovelv pink bretl
Verran, this is a borde rline trumpet with generously flanged and scrrirtecl
deep pink. Very large, broad, flat and smooth perian,n U.,H:.iTiO.OO

lrol

t ttp

t

i $Zo,f

2W-P

VOCATION, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Interim x Aosta. [D.27]. A flower of lo
quality. Large, srlooth and overlapping pure white petirls provide an exccl
fbil for the straight deep copper-pink crinkled cup Exceptionally tall. sl r(
Each [1'00 i $i2
5lcms. Creal col()uI effcct.

2W-P
Atrst.

VOLTAGE, I (D. Jackson) . Seedling x Verran . A
to its parent Verran but with a dceper pink cup.
,

!
becn to ull the JTower shows, North, South untl East and West,
Rt, roils and roatls, with hugc vun louls L'J plunrs I lttve the best,
I"rttm lust to dutrn, through night to tnorn'- l've d''zcd mid clank and din
Artd *'okc with t rarnp in iioth my leg,s, and bristles on my t:hin.

I'vt

Fronr: "Thc Song ofthe tlxlrrl

,/

I

,

l

t

t,tR.il)tsE
,,t.\'/,flrr,^ss

ttR lllt(;H

5. MOUNT ANGEL

6.

YOUNG BLOOI)

7. RED SPARTAN
8. PINK PAGEANT

9, CHA.CHA
IO. MENTOR

II.

MONZA

12. VERNAL PRINCE

25

lliv.

2

La

Daffodils

\t I wlllTE

\

._t'

t ttt t\tt'n .). l.arge cupped daffodils of garden origin
t r r, f I r t tt t' r I o a stem; corona (" cup" ) more than one-third, but less
t

t

tlil(tl lo the length of the perianth

segments

ASI{MORE,,3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Easter Moon x Seedling. A.M.. R.H.S.
l()76. A consistently high quality pure white Show flower of distinct round form
u,ith shortish bowl-shaped cup with neat serrations and remarkable green eye.
llt^s1 Flower London 1975. Good plant, stem and ncck.
Each f3'50 i $7'00

lllRKDALE,3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. ID.326]. A lovely,
r'orrsistent. pure white exhibition flower of slightly-pointed double triangular
lornr with nicely-proportioned and slightly-expanded cup which is even w_hiter
Each f l'00 / $2'00
tlrrrrr the segmenta. Good plant, stem and neck.
lllR'I'HDAY GIRL, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon

-r Knowehead. [D.378].

r small, jewel-smooth pure whitc flower of perfect form which has been
rr;rrrrctl und listed because of numerous favourable comments by visitors.
l'lrrs is

l

l lrrs won several prizes

I

rrl

beca use of its perfection of form
crrre diate Section at Ballymena in 1982.

was Best B loom,
Each f I '50 / $3'00

irn d

('l IINCHILLA,

3 (8. S. Duncan). Easter M oon x White Slrzr. [D.5 I 31.'fhis has
t'n a favourite since first flowering on account of its distinctive deep ultra-soft
t, rlurc allied to great substance ancl wonderfully consistcnt exhibition quality
lrloorrrs of puresi white and large size. In winning E,ngleheart grcup
I

t.

D.1242

2. ICE WINGS
3. MENTOR
4. ASHMORE
5. D.t024
6. ROYAI, BAI,I-ET

7. STATE EXPRESS

8. DOCTOR HUGIT
9. D.1085

IO. YOUNG BLOOD
11. DERG VAI.I,EY
12. KAYDEE

13. LILAC CHARM

11. PIRAEUS
15. GOLDEN SHEEN
16. JAMBO
17. SMOKEY BEAR
18. ATHOI-L PALACI|

rt

|,?33,

,rO nn

( ltltNMET,4 (8. S Duncan). lnterint x Actsta. [D.3i]. A Show flower of quite
rlrslirrct style. "A most attractive flowerwith a lilt to the thrcc inncr petals, the
,)ulcr threebeingenormouslybroadandof triangularshape.T'hecupisscrrated
nrl I r i ngcd, without producing the slightest nick in the perianth".
; r

Eachfl fi)/$2

\\ \\

00

('R()tLA, 3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). Pitchrov x Seedling. A lovely flower of perfect

',\'nunctrv and fornr with smooth broadlv pointed perianth segments. A nice
, r t rr lralf rollenhances the cylindrical cup. Very consistent Show flower.
Eachf3 50/$7 00

(ilrl,l|,]NHOLM, 3 (B S. Duncan). Euster Moort x Knowcheucl ID.2191.
\rrolhe r purc white glistcning flower which shows remarkable cclnsistcncy itt

rtlrrt irru high quaiity Show flowers. Has won many prizes at Northern Ircland
',lr,rws. Ilioailspade-shapedpcrianthsegmentsofgoodsubslance-andsmoothcsl
l, \lur(. lricely-flangccl anti cleanly finish.-cl cvlindrical cup. CJood stem ittrcl
rt, r k
I hree f7 50 / $15 00 Each f.I 00 '$6 tX)
1,r,

I (8. S. Duncan). Easter Moon.r Knoweheud.ll) 3271. Atrothcr
l,,r t lv srrrooth Show flower from this prolif ic cross. Rathet sitnilar to Broonrhill
t,r r r ri it h u greLrn cyc, attractively'rolled cup edge with a tallcr stenr.
'I'hrecf3 -s0/$7'00 Eachf I 50/$3 00

(Jl(l,ll,,N lClE,

CHEER LEADER (page27)

BOSSA NOVA (page 2e)

2W-GWW GREENVALE,

1-2 (8. S. Duncan). Empress of lreland x Easter Moon. lD .4341.
This is a very tall strong plant. The stylish flowers of icy whiteness have been
first to appear in our beds each season. An ideal flower for early Shows and wo

t

,\\''W

think it has great potential for wider commercial cultivation in the future. Reserve
Best Bloom, Enniskillen 1983
Three f,9'fi) / $18'00 Each f3'50 / $7'00

SPRINGWOOD,4(8. S. Duncan). EastermoonxSilentValley. [D.598]. Rather
sirnilar in style and colour to its sister Silk Cut but this is like a very tall big brother
with size to spare, though it also has an attractive double triangular perianth and
slightly more expanded cup of blue-white. In Championship of lreland 1984.
Ilost Bloom in Hybridisers Section U.S.A. National Show 1988.
Each f7.50 i $r5.00

2W-GWW MOON VALLEY,3 (8.

S. Duncan). Easter Moon x SilentValley. [D.528]. Per"
haps the largest flower of real quality in this class with oily smooth texture and

slightly reflexing blunt shovelled form enhanced by distinct, prominent and
uniform tips or clasps to the major segments. Lovely double triangular effecl
backs the slightly expanded and neatly finished cup which is even whiter than thc
perianth. Engleheart group 1983; winning "12" Seedlings London Competition
1985. Very tall, vigorous
Three f,I8'fi) / $36'00 Each f,7'50 / $15'00

plant.

2W-W

MOUNT FUJI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley. [D.6191,
Mount Fuji has added attraction and distinction of prominent and unifornl

\\'!'ROON,3(B.

Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress oflreland.[D.117].Thisis
very smooth, flat and formal flower of excellent eihibition
lirrm with a wide, overlapping perianth of lovely texture and a cleanly-cut
gotrlet-shaped crown. A most impressive large flower of great substance. Good
plant, stem and neck.
Each fl.ffi / $2.fi)
S.

r vcry pure white,

,,\\'W

WHITE ERMINE,3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. ID.2321. A
krvely green-eyed flower of exquisite quality with very smooth texture and
lrcavy substance. Pure white broad petals back a well-proportioned longish and
slightly-flared cylindrical cup. A most attractive exhibiiion flower.

clasps at the perianth tips giving an unusually pointed effect to a basically largo
round flower. Won a very strong 2W-W class at the 1985 London Daffodil
Show. The medium length goblet-shaped cup has that blue-white effect which
makes it seem even whiter than the perianth. Very strong growing, healthy tall
Three f18.fi) / $36.00 Each f,7'50 / $l5.lXl

Each

f2.ffi

/

94.00

plant.

2W-GWW REGAL BLISS,

3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. [D.383]. A whito
flower of regal quality, perfection and purity. The flower is nicely-proportioncd
with flat very smooth and symmetrical perianth segments and a cylindrical cup
which is slightly expanded at the mouth. Free-flowering plant which is exception"
ally consistent in producing exhibition flowers. First Prize London 1990.
three f,6.00 / $12.00 Each [2'50 / $5'lXl

2W-W

SHEERLINE, 2 (8. S. Duncan). B r oomhill x Av e. !D.67 01. Of very precise, fl lt
and formal design, this flower has consistently favourable comments in tho
seedling trial book. The flower opens pure white, perianth segments are brold
and of roundly triangular form. The conical cup is neatly ruffled and niccly
proportioned. A most promising exhibition flower of distinct style. First Prizo
Ballymena 1987.
Each f7.50 / $15.fl1

2W-GWW SILK CUT, 3 (8.

S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley. 1D.6221. This hrrr
such lovely sharp precise form and polished finish that it really stands out arrd
demands close inspection. The impression of steely sharpness is relieved hy thO
mild reflex of the perianth segments which helps display the rather narrow arrd
slightly expanded %-length cup which is distinctly whiter than the already white
Three [8'00 / $16'00 Each f3'50 / $7 lXl

perianth.

2W-GWW SILVERBLAZE,3(8.

S. Duncan).

I

)iv.

I I,I I,0W PERIANTH

; Small cupptd duffodilt of gttrden origin
t t't, llt)t('t' lo a stem; corona ("cup") not more than one-third the
t, ,t,,tlt ,'l llta perianth segments ("petak").
ri i,i \

rr

r, r i rr

EasterMoonxEmpressof lreland.ID.ll4l,

lof;

2W-W

Bl6liH: lli

Each

2W-W

ShoW

t

SILVERMERE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lreland.'1
flower combines the best Show qualities with quiet beauty; it is a chaste, pu
white of rounded outline giving an impression of ermine softness. The cup
even whiter than the perianth and this quality is being transmitted to progcx

AI)VOCAT,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Clogheen x Woodland Prince. [D.253). A
krvely quality large flower with medium lemon-yellow, smooth overlapping
pcrianth and

A truly lovely flower of refined character and style with that little extra "sonro.
thing" which sets it apart from its class companions. It has all the good
quarities' Regurar prizewinner'' *'i1ff#rllSfifio
*$,it

3

r,

tlcep green

a

nicely-proportioned cup of

eye.

a deeper shade

which is enhanced by
Each 1f.00 / 92.00

IIADBURY RINGS, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Ferndown x Achduart. This is a
re irlly good and consistent flower. A tall sturdy plant with lovely roundcd f'lowers
t'omprised of broad, overlapping and very flat deep yellow perianth segments
rrntl a saucer cup of deeper gold and banded uniformly in bright orange red.
lrirst Prize and Reserve Best Bloom. London 1983 and Best Bloom London
Each f20'00 / $40'00

('l{ITERLEADER,3-4(B.S.Duncan). UlsterBankxAltruist.lD.T63l.Thisisa

r rrrlly beautiful and vibrant flower of deepest gold and red. It has seviral 5-star
rrrirrkings in my seedling notes, and a London Show First Prize and Best Division
I Award ( I985). Other abbreviated trial notes include "lovely form and texture",

''vcry goocl", "round and consistent", "nice colour and form". We think this

f2'

llowcr has the necessary special qualities to stand out in

SILVER SURF, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Empress of lreland. ID.121,
Named as a pleasant reminder of a stay in a motel overlooking massive Pacil'
breakers. This very large flower combines the best qualities of its parents.
slight reflexing of the broad heart-shaped petals adds character to a nlo
impressive and consistent pure white Show flower. Strong plant, good stem ufl
neck. Best Division 2 Hillsborou gh I 985. In Engleheart Gro"Or?|fir.
a, I Or. t
,

,;,r jLrstify its

rI

rr

name.

a

bevy ofbeauties and
Each f,10.00 / $20.00

('lII(lKERELL,2-3(J. W. Blanchard). MontegoxSeedling. Alargeflowerwith

rvitlc rather pointed dark primrose petal and a short cup df the same colour but
a well-defined red frilled rim. A remarkably sun-resistant, early, clurable
ll()wLrr on tall strong stems. Very useful Show flower in this scarce division.
Each t3.50 / $7.fi)

rr

wilh
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3Y-O

DATELINE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Montego x Achduart. [D.525]. A.M.(e)

1986.

This flower shows amazing consistency in the production of top quality exhibition
blooms. A beautifully-formed perianth of broad spade-shaped segments in clear
mid-yellow provides an ideal background for the shallow bowl-shaped crown ol'
deep orange. Free flowering plant ofgood hahit: nice bulbs. Shown in winning
Champion.ship of lreland 1978 and 1982; (r x 3 Seedlings Omagh 1984; Royal
Ma, 1e84; Engreheart 1e85' 1ett6;

'"ii#l?"Jlru.dili

il'jlit "$:*

rs.00/ $r0.00

(B. S. Duncan). Aircastle x B. Seedling. [D.3511. Very large. smooth
flower with perianth of attractive primrose yellow. The nicely-proportioned cup
of deep yell,ow is attractively rimmed in sunproof orange. First Prize Londott
Each f2'00 / $4'00
1987. In Devonshire Trophy 1990.

3Y-YYO

DILEMMA,

3Y-Y

FERNDOWN, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Seedling. A.M.(e), R.H.S
1982. The only flower of its type to have received an Award of Merit. Periantlt

4

l)iv.3
I

)II,\N(;I1l PERIANTH

t,t t\tt,n I Small cupped daffodils of garden origin
t,, lltrt'('t' lo a stem; corona ("cup") not more than one-third

I

t, ,r,,rlr

At,'|'RUIST, 3-4 (F. E. Board). The perfectly flat perianth segments have very
:rrrooth glistening texture of coppery orange; the small flat dark orange-red eye
rs rrcatly frilled. Very decorative and free-flowering. A winner in Single Bloom
t l:tsscs.
Each fl'50 / $3'00
It()SSA NOVA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank. [D.628]. Another of
llrt' scries of consistently high quality flowers from this cross with evenly flushed
,,r rrrrge perianth segments. This is a large flower of beautifully smooth texture
with broad flat petals standing at right angles to the small deep red cup. Free
lkrwcring, good stem and neck. Ideal Show bloom-First Prize 3O-R London
()ltl. 1985. 1987 and 1990. In winning Championship of Ireland and Royal Mail
I
l rophy Classes 1987
Each f,6'00 / Sl2'00

Has won Single Bloom Classes in London and is certainly one of the mosl
promising flowers in this fbrmerly scarce sub-division. Each f5'00 / $10'01)

LIMEGROVE, 3 (C. R. Wooton). Aircastle x 2 [R. 169). The unfading unifornt
deep limey-yellow colour, enhanced by a deep green eye in the cup, is brightt'r
than in most flowers in this group. Nice form and proportion, producing higlr
quality Show blooms. Good plant, should be ideal for

3Y-R

N.Z.
3Y-R

3Y-R

3Y.R

breedt"%1];Ii

ro, ra.u,,

I'RAIRIE FIRE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Ballintoy x Air Marshal) x Sabine Hay.
I I ) 74-5]. This is perhaps the deepest and most uniformly flushed flower of top

Sdg. Reputed to be the best flowe r
RED EMBER, 4 (J. O'More). Merry King x Sdg.
ofNew
New Zealand's greatest raisers. A regular prizewinner with Ilcrsl
bred by one of
perianth is deep gold
gold,. large, routttl
rotrrtrl
Bloom awards to its credit. The very smooth perianth
and of heavy substance. The flat cup is glowing fiery red. Regarded as the besl irt
Eachh f22.50
f.22'50 / $45.00
its class in New
$45 00

r'xlrihition quality yet catalogued. Beautifully smooth, consistent Show bloom.
l;l:rt pcrianth of broadly ovate segments with deep red lightly fluted, flat bowl
r rown. Strong free flowering plant, good stem and neck. First Prize London
{ irrnpetition i987
Each S22'50 / $45'00

ROTARIAN, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). Sun Fire Seedling r ? Perimeter. [B.203]. 'l'his
consistent Jnow
flower wltn
with oeep
deep honey
n()ney
ls
is a Deauulully
round, smootn
smooth ano
and conslstenr
Show lower
beautifully rouno,
yellow
vellow perianth
nerianth and a small deep
deen button-like cup.
cuo. Fairly
Fairlv sunproof
sunoroof. . Tall,
Tall. nicclv
nice lynronortioned
Eech S2'00
f2.00 / $4 Illll
proportioned sfem
pose
Each
stem. Good nose

l{( )MANY RED, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank. [D.550]. Has been
r eeorded as "deepest flush" of all O-R seedlings here and as having a distinctive
:rrril uniform apricot/peach perianth colouring with deep red cup. Rather similar
to Allruist but larger, taller, flatter, deeper in colour and with a better neck.
l,irst Prize, 3O-R, London
Each f10'fi) / $20'{X)

Zealand.

SOLAR TAN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Ulster Bank x Achduart. [D.656]. Solar Tan is u
perfect amalgam of its parents. It combines the jewel smooth form of Achduurl
ancl the amazing
amazinp colour of Ulster Bank,
Bank. which results in a large
larse flower of deepclt
deencll
and
red and gold with polished smooth texture, designer lines and robust stiff stcttt
winninl
and a short neck giving ideal "look you in the eye" pose. Exhibited in winning
Champiort'
Challenge Trophv,
Trophy, Washineton
Washington 1988; in winning Chamrriott'
Breeders A.D.S. Challenee
shin of Ireland 1988 and was selected
Ballvmena
Ballymena 19tttt. We
Wt
seleited as Best Division 3 at Ball
ship
predict a bright future on the Show bench
Each [30'00 / $60'00
$60.m

ULSTER BANK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan).

Carbineer x Air Marshal. [D.3031. A
flower of amazing colour and substance which immediately attracls attenti()rl,
The deep golden"perianth, sometimes flushed orange at thi: base is very rourttl

and oveilapping; thick and waxy in texture. The cleanly-cut shallow bowl,
parent, ltit transmlls
lod pafent,
transmits rll
il
shaped crown is of intense fiery red. Proving to be a good
rt 19'77.
19'77,1,9'19,1980,
1979. 1980. lel{1.
l9l{l
short neck, good pose and round form. In Engleheart
1985.1986.1989.

3Y-Y

the

t,l tltt perianth segments ("petals").

has deep primrose well-rounded overlapping segments. The nicely-serrated cup
is slightly deeper yellow with a narrow still deeper yellow rim. Very consistenl,

3Y-GYY

Small Cupped Daffodils

il.[;ei'sbd"ibni.ild

VERWOOD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Seedling. A striking flowct tt;l
to 4 inches in diameter with beautifully smooth dark primrose perianth, inrtcf
petals are bluntly pointed. major petals rounded. Bowl-shaped cup is trcul,
slightly serrated and deep yellow darkening from centre outwards. Vigonrttt
Each f2'50/$5 llll
plant. tall slem. good neck.

1990.

SAIttNE HAY, 3-4 (D. B. Milne). This is a most dramatically coloured orangert'tl I'lower. A very consistent Show bloom with a very round perianth and neatlyl,r nrcd small cup. A real crowd stopper, always in great O"Tljl

,rr.r0

Iliv.
11
tr

3

Small Cu

/

$30.00

Daffodils

lll l l,l !'IIRIANTH

ll

I l,i,

houl rr.rl rtr orange in the cup
,\mall cupped daffodils of garden origin
t1 shs^' corona ("cup") not more than one-third the
' lterianth segments ("petals" ).
ttt

I,,I|NI,IVALE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince r Crepello. [D.459]. A
L,vt ly round, consistent yellow rimmed Show flower with smooth pure white
;rt ri;rrrth segments of excellent substance and texture. The mid-zone of the
.rrrr;rllish slightly crinkle-edged cup is pale yellow on opening. Very good stem
,rrrrl posc. Good

grower.

Each S1:00 / $2.00

3l

30

3W-GYY LOTH LORIAN, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

R3546

\\ \ ( ) ('ANFORD.3 (J. W. Blanchard). Seedling x

x Woodland Prince. [D.331]. A

3W-WWY

PARK SPRINGS, 3 (Mrs. B. Abel-Smith). Ethel x Syracuse. A fine Show flowcr
in its class, which is earlier than most, extremely consistent and presents a delicalc
beauty combined with excellent pose and robust plant habit. Has numerouri
Show successes to its credit.
Each f2'00 / $4'llll

3W-GWY

RIMMON, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello. [D.336]. Establisherrl
in its class as a flower with very smooth pure white perianth segments an(l t
shallow bowl-cup of green, lemon and gold zones which gradually changc lo
lemon, white and gold. Attractive at all stages. Shown in winning Seedling
Classes. Consistent, tall stem, good pose. Rapid increaser. In winning Englc
heart and R'H S' Late competition
Each s2.00/$4.fl)

r,r{l(

I

'( )( )

rr

3W-CYY

SIDLEY,4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallow x Woodland Prince. 18.3831. A nrolt
appealing little character of perfect form. The nicely-proportioned lcrnorr.

t,\

ree s3.00 i

$6.00

l{

\ \()

yellow cup with green eye is backed by a satin smooth pure white periantlr of
lovely quality. The 50 mm. flower, the stem and leaves are all in nice proportioll
forming an ideal little free-flowering planl

3W-GYY

Each sr.50 / $1.00

l,lGIITHOU,SE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Avenger x Merlin. [D.109]. A really firsr
Show flower of amazing consistency-. The larse white oerianth is verv
r ound, smooth and flat and forms a lovely background for the
d'eep red flat cup'.
Vt'ry long-lasting flower well posed on i tall, s-tronq and round siem. Repulir
prizewinner in Northern lreland and Best DivisiSn 3 London 1982. R"ated
:rl.rrgside Doctor Hugh as possibly the best 3W-R's we know. First prize London
l()t{2, 1985.
Three f 18.00 / $36.00 Each f7.50 / g15.fi)
3-4 (T. Bloomer).,(Irush Charm x R.202) x Royal Regiment.
lllF+!p\|ARK,
Ill 218]. This is a lovely sunproof flower with a broad,'.ound, pur6 white

;r'rianth of heavy substance and smoothest texture. The neat, cleanlv-cut cuo is
rrr rrice_ prop_ortion and passes through subtle colour changes from GyO, yOO
to hright unfading orange. Very tall strong round stem,

WHITE PERIANTH
Division 3 Small cupped daffodils of garden origin
One flower to a stem; corona ("cup") not more than onelhird the

BADENLOCH, 3-4 (J. S. B. Lea). Dalhauine x Seetlling. A very large stlik
flower of bluntly rounded ideal exhibition form. The shallow bowl cup shrr
frorn greeny-yellow to lemon with a well defined deep orange rim. Tall rolr
plant. An "Engleheart" tlower.
Each f3'50 / $i7

.o5"r,g,#ijbr.00

/$6.00

rll

1

\ tl

length of the perianth segments ("petals").

3W-YYO

KIMMERIDGX,3 (J,-W. Blanchard). Portrush x preuy polly. The Show bench
ccord of this flower illustrates its consistency. Distinitive form and colouring.
Always in^demand. Not sunproof, protect oi cut early for Show. Best Blooilr
L.ndon 1975.
Each f1.50 / $3.00
, lrrss

Daffodils

with red or orange in the cup

racn ir.so / $r.06

lI()wARD's wAY, 4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). [verona x (Hamzali x Aircastle)].
A beautiful Show flower with broad overlapping circular perianth and a neit
cup with a pleasing red rim. Excellent stem ind n1ck. Each [10.00 / $20.00
r

VERNAL PRINCE,3-4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallow xWoodland Prince.lB
This flower is of distinctive character and style, having large pure white hrvcli
smooth-textured perianth segments. The "CrEme de Menthe" eye enhanccs tlr{
deep lemon-yellow cup which intensifies in colour towards the rim. An itleEl
exhibition flower, good plant and bulb.
Three f 18'00 / $36.00 Each f7'50 / $ l5

Small Cu

x fMahmoud x

l)OCTOR HUCH,4.(B. 9, Duncan). Mahmoud x Don Carlos. ID.all. A.M.(e)
l()ti6. This is a first-class Show flowerl it has the perianth whiteriess ol'rhe eoeis,
:r.d a hrilliant.. almost.luminous, orange-red crown wilh green eye. Regarded by
s()me as the besr of its type. Best Bloom Enniskillen"lggl,'lgg2,'iqsz anu
lll!t.Vry:lg 19,82a1983. Reserve Best Bloom Harrogate 1983. First prize London
l:M,
t2q1, 1987, 1988 and 1990. Best Division 3London 1987. rn Engleheart
l91l , 1979, 1980, 1981 , 1985, 1986, 1988 and 1 990.
Each f4.05 / $8.00

Prant.

with superbly contrasting white petals and small flat yellow cup.
Each f2'00 / $4.

Intermediate

f2.ffi /$4.fi)

I)UNSSEY: a (B. S. Du.ncan).. Enniskillen x Don Carlos.
[D.80]. The pure
wlrite double triangle perianth is flat and smooth, forming a lovely'backgr<iund
irrd contrast for the small deep red cup. A very consiste"nt large'Show fio*er;
cxhibited with success in Northern Irel'and. Go6d stem, neck a"nd pose. Strong

1980. First Prizes Ballymena 1980 and 1982. Regularly shown in Championshilr
of Ireland and Engleheart groups. First Prize London 1984. Each f3.00 / $6 l)ll

SEGOVIA, 3 (Mrs. F. M. Gray). A very beautiful miniature on 6 inch slr:rru

Each

CRIMSON CHAI:ICE,_4-(B. S. Duncan). Irish Splendour

( IJravura x Glenwherry )l .
lD .6771. perhaps the deep6st red cup raised here and
which may be described ai a sup6r Rockill. The small cup is ireatlv fluted and
lhe perianth segments are flat and silken-smooth, broadiy oval arid olaced at
r ight angles to the cup. This tall, dark and handsome flow6r
is consist6ntlv free
of nicks or mitten fingers.
Each f,17.50 / $'35.00

RIVENDELL,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello. [D.335]. This il
a beautifully-formed large flower of lovely substance and texture. Cup colour
may change to WWY on maturity. Tall, strong stem, good neck and pose alrrl t
very free-flowering plant which makes hard round bulbs. Best Bloom Bangot

3W-Y
Miniature

A lovelv flower with

Threef5.00/$10.fi)

t'ills"EtmJif.t*

3W.GYY

RinRstead.

xccptionally_broad overlapping white peta"ls which gives rhe periunth a circular
,lppearance.Jhe cup is flatrish, with a-broad but w6ll-defined orange-red rim.
( iood Show flower, strong, vigorous plant.
e

regular Show winner, this is a very large, smooth and consistent flower ot
excellent Show quality with nicely-proportioned green-eyed Saucer crown ol'
bright lemon-yellow. Very tall strong stems, good neck ilnd pose. Rapid
rncreaser.
Each f1.50 / $3.fi1

1,,,,/ 1, , t t
E

M( )UNT ANGEL, 3--4_(B. S. Duncan). M e rli n O. P.
[D. 1 90]. A very large, round
;r,d perfectly smooth.flower of distinct character ana style Leld on-excJptionally
l.rll, strong^.stems. The perianth is.pure white and tht! small yellow cup has i
slr:rrply-defined narrow deep red band. An excellent Show flower which has
w.n Best Division 3 and Best seedling Awards and several First prizes at
Nor thern Ireland Shows.
Each [4.00 / $g.00

t, .q(r(,d tO

tlr,,r, l,l,tttly

'
.

me,

. . . when I am happy I diginthe garden and sing. . . (lo send me a
Capr. Albert Bell, V.C.
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3W-GYO

MURRAYFIELD. S-4 (T. Bloomer) (Chinese Whi.te x Ballycas.rle) x Woodlurul

Belte. 18.2791. From the same cross as Ravenhill this f-lower is dlsl I nct hecausc ll
perianth and a more delicately-defined wire rim of.bright
lionn" .onrtu.tine b'eautifully with the cool lemon:yellow and grecn of the mitl
ln
and e"ye zones oI tiie small saucer crown. Good plant. Verv conslstent. Shown
Each 14'00 / $8'00
h"er.rr""ii ctoup
M;.

il;;;";r-;hiiei

1985.

il;;;;rl.

3W-YYO

PURBECK.3-4(J.w.Blanchard).RoimondxArbar.BestBloomLondonl9T.l.
a"#.'rlifrrir aiJtin.i ,na ioniistent Shrw flower with a sparkling-white. smoolh
perianrh. The neat goblet cup has a pale grecn eye and

5;;;;;. irp;.tiiu""st o* re'c'ord.

a

band ol glowlng aprl-c(il.'
Each f5'00 / $10'l)ll

Whi.re x.Ballycattlel r Wot'dl'tl.tl
Bettc. 8.2181. The smooth, flat overlapping perianth \egments are pure wlrrl0
O.buaf, o"al. The shallow bowl-cu1i is siightly fluted and passes from grccll
^.J throus6 lemon-vellow mid zone to a sharply-defined narrow rlm oI brlllllllll
cve
;iil;;. e%;;;;;;;Jp..t. Remarkablv coniistent Each f2'50 / $5'll0

3W-GYO

RAVENHILL' 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Chinese

3W-YYR

RINGWAY, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin O.P. [D.72]. Though there ?It 'l:llll
rimmed I'lowers this one is definitely distinct rnd always altracts atlentt()n..1 ll€
larpe rather rip.id douhle triangle perianth is o[ Merlin whtleness and sllkcrll
cup has an rrlrrt.gl
,*".Lt5""ir. Tfic small, sharpiy-cut and slightly-crinkled
'
Each f2'00 / $4'0(
;;r"p-;'a;;;.ii"iy *itgin J iim of intense rEd.

3W-WWO

ROYALPRINCESS,3.4(Mrs'J.Abel-Smithl.(Mar1I'stlbclxSeatlling)'

SOLFERIQUE (page l0)

LICHTHOUSE (page 3l)

GROSVENOR (page 9)

HOLBECK (page 9)

deiicate beautv of excellent Show quality with -pure white shapely PeILallll il
Each f 12 00 / $2{
;i;;;;.ta;;ite rim on the evenlyirilled cup.

3W-GYO

3W-O

SPEYBAY,3-4(B.S.Duncan).MerlinxN.orval'.[D427.]Forsomelittttr
it seemed attractive and good hut not vcry sln't
un,tei-rated this i'lower

- it imprOved ln size and has been so Constst('lll
Over the trial years howcver
tr,
ii hai regu la rty beert select ed for iriclusion in important tt"'O
.OU,
tl'"tf

3W-OOY

I

t,

(
TORCROSS, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Irish Rover x-[Mahmoud x (B.ravura t )
ring remirris'
ii;iilt . lo'.:'rtrl . Th is is a flr,wcr .l that bca utiful orange colou
of old'time lavouiitcs Buncrana and lrish Charm. Torcross is a very largc l1t'
over lll) mm. in dirrmeler witll pure glistcning white. round and llat 1x'ttl
*r,i.tr pio"iJ.s a lovely backgrolnd.f6r the shallow, .liShll{ill1t9-11'i

'l:l
rint An oulstandinBl) sll
oiinr.'.rr. wirh pulei.,rartg? to yellow 2 mnt.
iurr .i"* ,iltt,' gocid neck ,n"d icle il pose. ln winning Englehearl -Cr.tr'
Flach f17'50 /
$r.

3W-CYR

TRILLICK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncanl. Enniskillen x. Omagh [D 254l A lt
.*nottr. consisteni Show fl owcr of very round rnd perfect form Ha-s wott t
,rir", it Northern lrela.d Shows including" the award of Best Bloonr ttl

6il;;pi;;'hip .ii,.i.'J

3W-R

Sn.w in

t977.

Each

sl'00 / ii

TYNEHAM, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). (Red.ttackle r Conbeg)'r' Avengrr', A

t

useful addition to this class on account of its great substence rlnd rerlly..(l('('lr
Avel
.uJ.irio", May tre likened 1o a larger, impr"ovecl Divisio.3 version.l
Each f2'00 / i1
*iirr-u ,uirr". intre friller-l .rp. Gno-d sirorig

plant

3W-YYR

WETHERBY, 3-4 (B" S. Duncan) Merlin x S.ilent Beautv [D,4il] lltlt
lurpc. vcrv r0und Shrru llouer of lovely smoollt te\lurt and wrll-nr()p()llll
i;;il. iili h.iJ;; a tall. strong steni with good pose verv free [6wt'1

i;;;;";i.

;,ishily d..p

"';rs;;i;,;;;"anJ

io-n.sistei't

Each s2'(m /

i

t'INK PARADISE (page

35)

POST HOASE (page l0)
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Daffodils

Small Cu

WHITE
lttyi.sittn

.1

-

Small cupped daffodils of garden origin

r trtr' .llower to a stem; corona ("cup") not more than one-third the
l, rtqrlt o.f'the perianth segments ("petals").

{

;WW

t

w
LILAC CHARM

EI,FIN GOLD

Winning 3 x 3 Division

6

London Daffodil Show

KAYDEE
1988

(

;WW

W

ELIZABETH ANN

(page 37)

COOL CRYSTAL, 4-5 (G. E. Mitsch) . Chinese White seedling. An Amertcanraised flower of lovely quality. Too many Show bench successe.s

l?rli,l.OO ,,U

SILVERWOOD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Verona x Monksilver. [D.894).A flower
with very smooth and large pure white flat perianth of broaclly _rounded double
triangular formation. The sinall, slightly expanded cup is mildly crenated and
fluted, it opens pure white and displays an ilttractive greenish grey eye. A tall
plrnt. good slem and neck provitllng perfccl pose. Numerous^clasI-pllrg ^4.!
Each f 12 50 / $25'00
i'{orthe"rn Ireland Shows.
SNOWCREST, 4 (J. L. Richardson). Verona O.P. This flower together with
Sea Dream and Cobl Crystal is likely to be in the running as the top exhibition
flower in its class. Lovely consistent (uality, it is whitcr, larger and has the added
Each f3'00 / $6'00
charm of a shaded emeiald eye.

VAL D'INCLES,4 (8. S. Duncan). Verona x Cool CrystaL [D.69-5]..The narne

commemorates a snowy and well used wartime escape routc through Andorra
to Spain. This beautiftil flower is of distinctive- style- in its.class.having a very^
wide. spreading and slightly reflexed perianth of broadly pointed. "ace of
spadcs"'shaped-segmenti. 'Ihe rather flat and wide bowl-sh.aped cup is. neatly
cienate and perfeitly proportioned. Tall, strong stem with good neck, free
flowering and healtliy-plant. Shown in Engleheart Q,roups -M^any-Northern
Three f,42:50 / $85 00 Each f 17'50 / $35 00
Irelzrnd c'iass award.

VERONA,4 (J. L. Richardson). Green Island x Chinese White. F.C..C..1961 as a
Show flower. Best Bloom R.H.S. 1968. A superb flower with very broad'
rounded, flat, pure white perianth of first-class substance. T'he almost flat crown

MOTH (page jt)

is

crinkred anrr'nicely-serrlted. Strong

pr,T;;tlf.t;iii:6i,""$ff;5i.00

/

l)iv.

*,,ffi

OO

4

Double Daffodils

\ I]I,I,OW PERIANTH SEGMENTS
1
of garden origin
- Double daffodils
or tnore
to a stem, with doubling
flowers

1,tttt'ttl.\

$2.00

('i.ti
o!' the periann

or the corona or both

IIIIAUVALLON,4 (D. A. Lloyd). R. Srig. ,r Tahiti. Dcepcr yellow itncl rccl comhincd with unusual neatncss and sl,t.nmetry nrake this thc ycllow/rcd clotrblc
MARY LOU (page

7)

CHA-CHA (page 36)

cxhibition bloompar arcelkncc. Good strong plant, stetn itttcl ncLrk givc protnise
lirr ultimate wider appeal and it is fcrtilc both as secrl unrl pollcn [artrtt.
Threet60'00/$120'l)l) I'.at'hf25 l)0/$5(l'00

.r5
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4Y-O

exhibition flower on

4Y-R

a

good stem and neCk. Strong grower.Three f,60.00 / $120.00 Each f25.00 / $50.00

MONZA,2 (8. S. Duncan). Smokey Bearx BarnsdaleWood. [D.8121. Perhapl

one of the_deepest coloured yellow/red doubles raised to date with greai potential
as a breeder as it is fertile both ways. Capable of winning prizesln tha highest
"12" Seedling class at the"Lbndon Competition
9gtr_perly and-show_n in wilning
1985. Very tall, well
Each S2S.00 7 $50.00

-

posed.

4Y-R

MORALEE,4 (B.

S.

Duncan). Smokey Bear x Altruist [D.6671. This is

a largo

beautifully textured and nicely formed red and yellow doirble of excellent Shtr"w
quality. Intermediate in colour of perianth and coronal segments betweon
Beauvallon and Crackington, it is also of distinct style and has the potential to
win prizes even in such august company. Shown in winning Championship of
Ireland Class 1988;in winning Royal Mail Trophy and selected as Best Division
4 at Ballymena 1988

4Y-O

Each

,\
l\\'

l
(

)

f25.fi) / $50.00

3x3

TAHITI, 4 (J. L. Richardson). Falaise x Ceylon. A lovely large full flower witht
deep yellow outer segments interspersed with deep red inner petaloids. A fin0.
exhibition

flower.

Five 14.00 /

$8.00

Each

ff

MONTERRICO,4-5 (J. L. Richardson). Falaise x Arbar. A flower of immense
size and majestic proportions, grand quality and wonderful substance. The
outer petals are pure white, broad and smooth. The smaller inner petals are

l\\

t'

.00 / $2,00

WHITE PERIANTH SEGMENTS
Division 4 Double daffodils of garden origin
One or more
flowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth
segments or the corona or both.

l)iv.5
I

4W-Y

ANDROCLES, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Snowshill x Seedling. A really beautiful
white double of regular form and smooth texture. Uiually feriile, the bl
are held on good strong stems.
Each S12.50 i $

ATHOLL PALACE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). R.3509 x Polonaise. 1D.7031. T'hll
flower promises to be a real challenger to Unique which it can niatch fdr sizg,

substance and texture and which it surpasses in purity of whiteness, pleasinj
full form and attractiveness. A very tall, itrong plaht wfiich is rapidly devr
a reputation on the Show bench.
nacfi $Z3.OO/

-

4W-P

CLOUD'S HILrt, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Previously listed as Fontmell. l'
flower has lyp,grlly smooth texture and a very attrdclive-neat.form_ and sl
which give it distirictiveness. Picotee edged pink petaloids add to the o
lppeal of a tall, strong plant which flowerS slightly earlier than most

doubles.

Each f20.00 /

/

$3.00

Three f,37.50 / $75.00 Each tr5.00 / $30'00

UNIQUE, 3-4 (J . L. Richardson). One of the largest and most impressive of the
white and yellow doubles. A lovely round flower of ideal proportions! heavy
substance and waxy texture. Strong, tall plant. Regular winner of Best Division
4 awards
Each f,l'00 i $2'00

Double Daffodils

U,S.A

Elln ,r.r0

PINK PARADISE,4 (8. S. Duncan). (Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise. [D 81].
The pure white and fine textured perianth, the complete absence of any coppir
or salmon tilts in the bright rosy pink colouring and the attractive and consiitent
formation of the petaloids combine to make this a most refined exhibition
flower. Strong vigorous plant, good stem and neck, exceptionally durable.
Fertile both ways.

4W-W

U"r,

PINK PAGEANT, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise. [D.93].
A large flower with widespread, round, pure white perianth of heavy substance
and smooth texture. A large decp pink cup, sometimes entire and sometimes
broken, lies almost flat against the perianth and is filled with nicely-placed pink
and white petaloids in about equal proportions. Well poised, strong stem;short
neck; exceptionally durable. Fertile as pollen or seed parent. Best Double,
London 1987.
Three S22.50 / $45.00 Each f9.00 / 918.00

Doubles, London 1980, 1982 and 1983 in addition to many

Northern Ireland successes. Very long-lasting flower on strong stem. Fertile uil
seed or pollen parent, already producingpromisingprogeny.
Three [40.00 / $80.00 Each f t 5.00 / $30,110

MARABOU, 2-3 (M. W. Evans). Pink Chiffon x (Rosegarland x Seedling). Pink
doubles from different sources have distinct characteristics and this is the finest
from Murray Evans, with deep strawberry pink and clean white colouring.
Good strong stem. Good Show record.
Each fl2'00 l$24.00

evenly interspersed with small petaloids of deep orange.

SMOKEY BEAR, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Papua x Vagabond. 1D.2741. A mo*t
attractive well-filled flower of regular formation and ideal profile which has aI
enviable Show record. First Prize Single Bloom London 1981, 1982 and 19t|3
and in First Prize

4Y-R

DELNASHAUGH, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Kinbrace c Romance. Brcacl l'lut pcliirrrtlr
segments of good substance form a nice background for evenly spacctl inltcl'
segments of white and clear deep pink. A beautifully balanced flower ol largost
size carried with perfect pose on a strong stem and neck. Long lasting flowcrs,
usually fertile.
Each f7.00 / $14.00
GAY KYBO, 3 (J. L. Richardson). Gay Time x Rameses. Still one of the fincst
red and white doubles with a tremendous Show bench record. Very large, round
and full flower with regular rows of neat white petaloids inteispeised with
orange-red coronal segments in very tidy formation. Strong growei, good stem
- Each f4:00 / $8.00
and neck.

CRACKINGTON,3 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard) . Golden Aurax Beauvallon,
This immaculate and bright well-contrasted flower promises to challenge itt
illustrious father for supremacy in the yellow-red doirble division. Setect"ed at
Best Division 4 at the 1986 London Daffodil Show. Crackington has a very neut
broad outer circle of perianth segments with nicely arranged inner whorls of
yellow _segments interspersed with deeply coloured red petaloids. Consistent

$

tttitiotr

5

Triandrus

-l

Triandrus daffodik of garden origin
a stem; perianth segments

l lttrrrlly two- or more pendent flohters to

r,'llr'rad.

ARISH MELL, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). F"C.C. 1963. Well known as one of the
best flowers in the Triandrus section. Very white, fine texture, two or three
graceful flowers to each

stem.

Each 12'00 / $,1'00

ICE WINGS (C. F. Coleman). Ischia x t. albus. Admired and coveted many
years ago at the London Daffodil Show when exhibited by its raiser. It was a

ilelightlo re-discover Ice Wings in all its remembered glory and refinement at
the Breezand Show, Holland, in late February 1986. It is a pleasure to be able to
list lce Wings which we think may have as great an exhibition impact in Division
5 as did Unique in Division 4 after we retrieved it from Hollan$iffr"ryi8i.S3giO
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5Y.Y

LEMON DROPS, a (9. E. Mitsch). Fortune x N. Triandrus Albus. Very prerty
sofr lemon flowers of drooping form, often three on ,

U.S.A.

l'

ful but most likely to be as shown. This is a really beautiful and charnrirrg l'lowcr
with a delightfully-formed tubular and slightly-serrated crown of rcally hot
glowing pink. The long, fairly narrow perianth segments are slightly rellexctl
and of very smooth texture
Each f2'50 / $5'00

".*rI[;rlfil/.$tl,fii

U.S,A.

S.I,LVER^BELLS..] (C. E. Mirschl 1(Daisy Schaffer x polindra) x N. Triantlru.s
Albusl. A really lovely_whire triandrus wirh 2-3 giacetul and well spaced flore ls
per stem. Good Show flower.
Each i2.00 / $4.fl)

5Y-Y

STINT,3-4 (M. Fowlds) (Forlynrt

-5W-W

(il'l'

Sun x ('heerio) x N. Trittndrus Albus.ptit
lemon perianths with slightly deepercrowns. profuse flowering.

U.S.A.

|yDLLNG,3-4..(J W Blanchard). (N. Triandrus Loiseleuriix Hamzali) x

SZ.OOI $rl.OO

W
I
r iWl'

O.1,.

Up.tothreewell-poisedflowersover.rr2inchesindiameterwirhbroadelisreninu

whrle petals. neat vcry short cup with slightly-crinkled edse and a cool ireen cv.l
on l5 inch stems. oIcxhibirionltandard. ir produces viable pollen ancliers se cil.
Each f3.50 /$7.il)

TUESDAI''s cHILD. 3 (J. w. Blanchard,). Rather like Arish Meil in lorm rhir
isoneof thevery[inestof all rriandrushybrids. Reflexingwhiteperianthsrrrrrl
long. soft lemon crowns. Usually rhree bl-ooms on a stem." facd !.Z.OO / $q.tXl

5W-Y

Div.

DURANGO,l(W.G.Pannill). Jennyx Empressoflreland.Averyrefinedpure
white cyclamineus with well reflexed overlapping perianth and a long evenly
rolled cylindrical

trumpet.

Each f,6'00 / $12'00

ELIZABETH ANN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). D. Seedling x Foundling. [D.419]. A
truly lovely little flower of ideal and consistent exhibition form and absolutely
distinct. Nicely-rounded and reflexed pure white petals of smoothest texture;
the rather bowl-shaped cup has a sharply-defined narrow rim of a delightful
shade of rose pink. Best Division 6 at 1987 American National Show. Best
Bloom Cornwall County, 1990. First Prize London 1990. Each f,7'50 / $15'00

w

ELROND, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. [D.350]. A lovely pure
white Division 6 with a hint of green in the eye of the cup which seems whiter
than the perianth. Slightly more pointed form, slightly larger cup and a glistening
rather than moth-like texture distinguish this most attractive flower from its
Each f2'50 / $5'fi)
sister Elwing.

w

ELWING, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Stainless x Foundling. [D.461]. This charming

Cyclamineus

6

DIANE,4(B.S.Duncan). (RoseworthyxRosedew)xFoundling. [D.547].Very
smooth well-reflexed pure white perianth with straight fluted narrow halflength cup of deepest pink. Good stem and pose. Very consisrcnti,

Each SI.50 / $3.0t)

5W-GWW

DELTAWINGS,4(B. S.Duncan). Interimxloybell?1D.75).Parcrrtugctloubt-

Division 6

Cyclamineus daffodils of garden origin
Usually one- tlower to a stem; perianth segments rellexed; llower at
an acute angle to the stem, with a very short pedicel ("neck" )

little flower is like a pure white Foundling though the cup is slightly shorter. Pure
white Cyclamineus hybrids are rare and we think this will prove very popular
for Show and garden. Well-proportioned plant, good stem a$f"l,li?

.

,O ,

6Y-Y
U.S.A.
6W.GPP

BILBO,.3-4

(q

quality.

Each €i.50/$S.00

crown. A sturdy plant and rapid

S. Dunc.an). R.os_eworthy x Foundling. ID.4651. This is onc ol

the.veryhestotourDivisiontrpinks. lthasadistinctlybel'l-shanedcorona.bci.u

6W.GPP

CHA-CHA,

3

Show.

(B-.S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling.
[D.5g11. This is a wcll

JETFIRE, 1 (G. E. Mitsch). f(Market Merry

set and shapely

lirtle flower of ideal proportions witE dack-swirt ,ri" *t ii,.
penanth to please the most ardent Division 6 critic. The preen'-erjed narr,rw

type.

6W-P

"

C0RALLINE' 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). 6w-p Sdg. o.p. ]D.447). Disrincr
drllerent, thrs most

irrrtr

ail ractive smooth pure white petalled hower has a shorl oirlt,
lilac pink near cup. Good reflex. very itrractive flbwer and plant. - ---'--' t ""
Each f2.50 / $5.tX)

6W-YWP

DELIA, 4 (B- S. Duncan ).

( I n terim x Aosta) x Foun dliny.
I D.56Jl. This is a nur t.
whrte and so!'t apple blossom pink flower of lovely textuie ind curved and cllssic
symme^try. Cup colour changes as flower matuies to wpp. Rather taller thiln
most ot rts type, this is a vigorous free-flowering plant. First prize London l9tJ5.
Three f 15.fi) / $30.00 Each f6.00 / $t2.tX)

Each f,3'50 / $7'00

lovely series of pink Cyclamineus hybrids, this one has merite d five star nrarkings
during assessment. Nicely-reflexed pure white petals help display the proud
almost bell-shaped, bright orange/pink distinct corona. Free-flowering plant,
stems and foliage nicely proportioned to size of blooms. Each f5'fi) / $10'00

Bactr gs.do / $1s.00

gobl,et-shape<i warm pink cup is mildly fluted and cleanrv.ri. v.rr'.ortiti"iii.
rd-cal planr habit and size. First Prize Division 6 omagh lqgl. Earlier than
mrsi
of its
Each srz so /$rl.rlri

increaser.

GIMLI, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. [D.463]. Another of the

waisted wherc ir joins rhe peiianth segmeits and n'icely .*phna"a ut irr. ii,,i
I ne pure whrte penanth :egmenls are wide. slightly waved and generously
l.-l"I:d.' A.rgly brlgl,t pink cuppe_d flowerwhich h"as won *rry t".riprii.i rrui
was rJest L)rvrsron 5-9 at the IggT London

OO

FOUNDLING, 3-4 (Carncairn). An outstanding little pink crowned Cyclamineus
flower which has been very successful on the Show bench. The broad white
petals are nicely reflexed forming an excellent foil for the deep rose pink shortish

BA{KCHAT.,2 {P. Phillips). A-.rearry artractive deep *golden cyclaminct*
hybrrd ofexcellenr exhihirion

,r,

I,.'

x

Carbineer)

x Armadal

x

Cyclamineus. The broad, silken smooth, reflexed perianth of rich lemon-gold
with a hint of green where it joins the trumpet, which opens pale golden-orange
but gradually develops to intense vivid orange-red. In common with several of
its class, it is a free bloomer, sending up numbers of secondary blossoms which
l

lengthen its season. A good

increaser.

Three f,3'00

/

$6'fi)

Each f l '50

/

$3'fi)

KAYDEE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Foundling x Deha Wings. 1D.6621. Quite the

brightest and hottest pink of any flower we have raised, almost like a glowing red
hot poker. The crown is beautifully proportioned, bell mouthed, lightly lobed
and fluted. The perianth is nicely reflexed, of purest white and enhanced by
glistening reflections of "diamond dust". Included in First Prize, 3 x 3 Division 6
Class at London 1988 and a regular prizewinner at local and national Shows in

recentyearsincludingBestDivision6atEnniskillenl9BB. EachflT'50/$35'00
Irt rrtrtrtl h'd)ts un artistic nature unfits a man for practical exi.stencc"

[1. L. Sfcvt:nson

,t
38

6W-GPP

LAVENDER LASS, J-4 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy-x (R.562 x Rose Caprica),
[D.1-51]..A-flower very similar in colour to its mo.e'fimirui siiier Lilac Charnr

6w-GPP

bell-mouthed of pleasing yellow witli sharply-difined pink

Division 4-9 omagh [978. Bangor r9g7, Belfast ancl Enniskiilen r9ti9.

KATE..1-5.

,,\\ ( ;l'l)

4.(p I Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. !D.4761. A really
dramatic swallow-like flower with an intense pink goblet cuf , itlgtrtty expanaeit
at the rim and with a deep green eye. The pure white petdls ari wi:ll r'eflexed
g_iving a most attractive flying effect. Slightly taller andiarger than others from
this cross.
Three f i5.ffi / $30.00 -Each f,6.fi) / $12.00

,,\\ l'

TIGERMOTH,l(9 S

(q

S. Duncan). D..St/g. .r Fottndling. JD.460l Frorn tlrt,
col6xr;n* hut vcr\ distinct forrn :rrrrl
chltracler. huving longer-pointed perianth ,.g*.nti ,na .ii,rtr., lubular crrl
Reilex is vrriable buiar iis heit ii is almosr rirrbcarable. Firir -p;ir" bi"iri,,,r'i,
N.I.D.G. Late Competitions 1977 and 1983. Best Bloom (Amateur.y Onrlglr

6w-P

ow-GPP

type.

Duncan). 6W-PSdg. O.p.lD.446l.yeranotherofthis
generation of pink 6's, this one is rather similar to Cha-Chi but has a narrower
tubuler %-length cup of even deeper pink backed by really well-reflexed
perianth and a very disrinctive shy pose typical of Division 6"flowers. Small
flower on ideally proportioned stem ind plairt.
Each f7.50 / 915.00

periantl-r of uniform "ace of spad6s" petals is nicely reflexed and the waisted and
neally fl.aLged trumpet cup cif deep yellow is in p-erfect proportion. Many New
-

\ .'
r,\\

SWING WIN.p,

TRENA, l-2 (Miss M. Verry). .Assrsi x N. Cyclamineu.s. This little flower sets
a new standard in bi-colour Cyclamineus hybrids. The smooth pure white

E*ri'i-i.do7si:fii

ZealandShowsuccesses.

)

(

Eachf4.00/$g.00

TURNCOAT.3-4(8. S.Duncan). RichhillxFoundling.ID.341].Anartractive,
well-reflexed flower of medium size which goes through an ariazing series of
colour changes. Opening 6Y-R i[ pales to 6W-O: as thi petals bectr-me whiter
the cup takes on a coppery pink shade (6W-P), which evenlually flushes into the
petals to become 6WP-P. A new "tool" in breeders'hands. Elch S2.00 / $4.00

REGCAE.2IJ
Onc.r'lrrr,
!B.s ?ylg*.1 Rtt.rewrrthy x Fttuntr!ing.lD.+501
veryhestof thesericso[6W-p'swchavcrrisetl.
Ir...,r..iiighiyforiornr.c,,k,rrr,
lrcedom lrom nicks.,.reflex and size appropri:rtc t,, Diuiiion'r,'. fh.O..plri,,'f
grcen-cyed- cup is.ol beautifully-pnrporricined nirrrow and slightly.^pi,,i,i.:;i
cyelindrical lirrm. Neat. ridv. lri'e-flowering plant. rathcr crrrilEr tian in.sr ,l

rts

\

i,\\'

NYMPHETTE. 4 (8. s.. Duncan ). Roscworthy x ? lD.4xl. A smalr lrowcr wirrr rr
lirrlc tuhular. waisted pink cup sh,rwing disrinc-r ritai tonci. rrre t ioa.rry-cirilriii:,,i
rnd slight.ll overla.pping and reflexejperiunth segments ,re ,,i.itt i1 sm()()tll
tcxlrrre Flower style is similar to Dore Wings. Firsr Frize Cvciarninuus Ballynr,.riir
1973, Royal Mail 1980.
nrcfr f2.00 I X[4.(Xi

tI.50 / $3.00

SWALLOWCLIFFE, ? (J ry Blanchard). Cauistockx N. cyc. [76129,4]. This is
a really_distinct and beautiful little free-flowering variety giowing 'on 7,,_g,,
stems. Flowers are less than 3" in diameter, with nicelv reflExed aid bluntlv
eliptical deep g_olden perianth segments. The 1za-length cirp is a neat cylinder o'f
warm orange. Flower and plant are ideally proportioned.- Each m.50 / $7.00

same ( ross as Elizabeth Ann and oI similar

leeo

Gobd incrcascr.

,,i ( )

0t)

LILAC HUE, 3.(ll. S. Duncan). r,,ilac charm x Laventier Lass. Stightry shorrcr
cupped and rather more goffered than Lilac Charm, this flower"is of simil.ri
colouring to its parents, Iavouring Lilac Charm in iir" and style but witir ri
shorter,.sturdier, more robust st6m. Lovely flowepn.i ui"rrt breeder 16r'
deeper lilac tones and cyclamineus pinks.
Er"n fZ.SO I $lS.O0

6W-GWP MARY

rifi.

Each

*hite well-reflexed petalr rrc in nicc proportion to thd full-lensrh beaurifrrllv
flanged. rrumpet which is of lovety uniidirig lilac pink ,hrJ;,;;f;;;.Jh;;;..f,,
grecn lhroill. First Prizc Cyclamincus Cllir Lonion ls7l,lq74 anU lq;i. ii.rr

6w-P

SPUTNIK, 3-4_(B p Duncan). Interim x loybell. [D.148]. Much snr:rltcr lh:rrr
either parent. Th_is is a nicely-reflexed pink iimmed Cyclamineus flowcr whit.6

has been much admired. The three-quaiter length crown is typically waisted anrl

LILAC cHAR.M, J-4 (8.. S. Duncirn). Roseworthy x 1R.5ti x Rose capritt.
ID 421. A.much-crrve lcd.lirrtc beaury wirh.t rru.tii..ryi";;;;;ii;;;"-,i['.i:t;.

ThreeSl5.00i 930.00 Each f,6.00 /$12

\'Yl'

r'\\'

though rhe lonqlsh nicery-expande<i rrumpet sryre cup has an eighrh-i;;i-r;;ili";;
brown rim under cerlain cr)nditi()ns. In-'form ir is jirsr i t ini fiior. stur.Ey :rrrrl
robust in all dimensions and perianth reflex is not so'pronouncJin cool .eiru,ri
until flowers are cut.
Three f,J.00 I SO.OO nu.r, fl 50 i $.iXi

r,\\'l'

URC[_I_IN,

1(q S Duncan). RoseworthyxFoundling.

[D.448].Verysimilarto

Foundling in size a-nd form but the slightly-frilled cup ii of a different and very
attractive shade of deep_bronze-pink which retains-its colour well. Very prolific plant, good stem and pose.
Each [Z.SO / $t5.OO

Each f12.50 / $25.0t)

6w-GWW sExrANT,

3-4 (P
puncan-). .stuinles.\ x Fountlling.
.4ig]. This flower rri*
beautifullv-rounded.sreflexed form with very promin?niIDpolnti on the perirririir
segme!ts. Acrystalinewhiteflowerof distincf and lovelyShowformwi'thbr.1irrl
"ace of spades" petals and a generous but well-proportioned t ,r*t.t6ipeJ..,ij,,
Each

6W-O

SHUTTLECOCK,.

f2.fi)

l)iv. 7

/ 94.0t)

S.,Duncrn)..Me.rlin.x?lD.qll.Amosrsurprising.novr.l

rnd conlroversiul I.Ip
little churrcler- builr like a.huirletock witfr purL

ttivi,sion 7

wtrir,,

-

Jonquilla

lonquilla daffodils of garden origin

r.rrtully one to three
flowers to a roundedstem; leaves narrow, dark
t't t't'n: perianth segments spreading, not reflexed;
Jlowers fragrant.

I

"feathers" a1p a bright orangc nose.._we anticip-ate reaction to-its itonguc-irr
cheek" classificatiorr. With drunrrrtically rcflexed form una firi insi-,""n aivlllcrl
prizes in CyclamineLrs Classes we coul<j nor think of rny nrf,"r Jiuision in whit.lr
tt would be appropriate. Whatever its true classificaticjn, it is a most attracliv(,
little flower and it ihould be a useful break for further b.".ai"g.
frO.00/$20 tx)

'\

frW-CPP SNOOPIE.4lB.S.,Duncln)-

t.ilur.Churmx(lnterinr.r.Aosrar.
lD.2rrol.Anotlrt.r
pcrl litrle pink Cyclamincus hybrid of diifcrenr stl lc wirh a whirc
ncriirnth rrrr,l rr
lh.rec-quarler rerrgth. flured. gobrct shape.l eLip .rI niic Lriig'ht n,s. pirrh
Vigorous. vcry.[rce-flor.re1lg a-nA durable. Atrrlctivc lor exhibTriorr or gir'rtle n
display. Royal Mail 1980. Fir.st prize London r9g4.
Ba"tr cz.ooTsa.t)0

l, \

(

)

.1.

l\liltr:tlrtrC

r'\

I

t.

BUNTING,4 (G. E. Mitsch) . Narvik x N. Jonquilla. Beautifully flat rich golden
peistem.
Iellow,petals qnd small crown of orange-red. Usually two flowers .50
Beautiful for Show or garden.
Five f,5.00 / $10.00 Each S1
/ g3.00

CHIT-CHAT, 4-5 (M. Fowlds). N, Juncfolius x N. Jonquilla. Small, perfectly
formed blooms of clear rich yellow, borne in great prbfusion, two'or thre6
flowers to a stem.

Each f 1.50 / $3.00

.ll

40

7Y-W
U.S.A.

INTRIGUE, 4 (W. G. Pannill). Nazareth x N. Jonquilla. Undoubte_dly the lrcrl.
reverse bicoloui jonquilla hybrid for exhibition. Beautifully smooth flowers ol'
excellent contrasi, several blooms per stem, strong growing and free flgwe1it1g
Each f,9'00 / $llt 00
plant. Deserves much wider recogriition.

70-o

ORANGE QUEEN, 2 (Cartwright and Goodwin). N. Odorus Rugulosus Sptttl.
Stock of thii attractive self-oranse flushed flower was obtained following l)r,
Brandhams suggestion that it w;s more likely to be fertile than most j919ql!
Each f2'00 / $4'fi1
hybrids. ThreeTf-our flowers on 12 inch stems.

7v-v

STRATOSPHERE, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Narvik x N. Jonquilla. One of oul
favourite Anrerican flowers, similar to Sweetness but taller, slightly larger, e vcll
deeper golden colour and more importantly, flowers later in the season' Atl
Each f1'50 / $3'00
exc6lleni Show bloom.

U,S.A.

Div. 9
t)it,ision

Poeticus

t,;ually one- flower to a stem; perianth segments pure white; corona
trluully disc-shaped, with a green or yellow cente and a red rim;
Ilt tlcrt lrofronr.
I

7Y-Y
Miniature

SUNDISC,4(A. Grey). N. RupicolaxN. Poeticus.A.fertilelittlecircleof goltl i
enhancedbypiominenipetalpointsandagreeneyedflatcup.6rnch-s-te11',--....
'
TwentyfS'00/$16'00 Fivef2'50/$5 00 t

7Y-Y

SWEETNESS, 3 (R. V. Favell). This is a delightfully-scented flower of vcry
beautiful quality. A self-yellow Jonquil, a very vigorors plant, free of incrcitsc,
a consistent winner on the Show bench. A real beauty fot O"..fjltf,*11."*,

(1.5.A

Div. 8

(

CAMPION, 5 (B. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile. [D.5041. A very vigorous and
free-flowering addition to the "Poets" with medium-sized, pure white, slightly
incurved perianth segments displaying attractively prominent clasps at the tips.
eye, primrose central zone and a fine
The crowh is a flat disc with a pale green
Each f3'ffi / $6'fi)
red rim. First Prize London 1984.

,,\V (;YR

CHESTERTON, 5 (B. S. Duncan). Cantabile x Milan. ID.1581. Another most
attractive, tall, vigorous Poet with distinctively rounded and slightly incurving
perianth segmenta. The small saucer cup has a broad pale green base merging
into a narrow lemon-yellow mid-zone and edged with a narrow deep red band.
Good Show flower and very consistent. Has won its class several times.
Each S2'00 / $4'00

.)\V (;YR

VERDIN, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Binkie x Jonquil/a. Soft lemon perianth of rourrdetl
form, the crown shades to near white. A fine grower and ,n.."Ti:ir
11.00

*rrr

,)w ( iYR

Sr.rU

7Y-W

-,(

(*)

Poeticus daffodils of garden origin

9

DRAMATIS, 4 (8.

S. Duncan). P antomime O. P. ID .97 91. A lovely tall refl exed
poeticus like a much improved N. Recuruus with a bright, almo_st Lunproof red

nm.

/ $2.011

LYRIC,4 (B.

,rw ( iYR

VERS LIBRE, 5 (B. S. Duncan). Cantabile x Milan.|D.2951. This isthe tallest,
largest, flattest and latest of our Division 9 introductions. Won its class at
Halrogate in 1984. The cup colour graduates from an olive-green eye through
Lrutf-vellow lo an unusual Clearly-deiined hrick-red linely feathered rim. Gtrod
Each f,t'00 / $8'00
pos"i On. of our best exhibitiori Division 9.

Tazetta

Division B Tazetta dalfodils of garden origin
IJsually three to twenty flowers to a stout stem; leaves broad;

(;YR

'|rw

perianth segments spreading, not reflexed; flowers fragrant.

Each f5'00 / $10'00

,)w ( iYR

S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile.!D.2721. A very-smooth Poeticus
variety of medium-size which is similar to Milan but of better Show form. It has
Each f3'00 / $6'00
been fhe earliest amongst our Poeticus seedlings.

WEBSTER, 5 (B. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile- [D.505]. Tall, strong and
distinct Poeiicus with prominent points to the t'lat, smooth and round.perianth
segments. Perhaps the deepesf coloured flower..amongst.our Division 9
Se-edlings it has d flattish saucer crown. Good exhibition

"Hf#1".6,ri1;:rt

8Y-R
U,S.A.

FALCONET,3 (G. E. Mitsch). Matador x N. Jonquilla. A delightful ralltor
small flower with 3 to 5 florets per stem. Deep yellow, flat perianths al9 lfl\1,:g
deep orange crowns lend

brilliance.

Each

f5

00 / $l(l'(Nl

BW-GOO

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY, 2-3 (H R. Mott). Perhaps thc best Tazetta varicty.yel
raisecl for exhibition. Beautiiully smooth and rounded lenron-yellow pctirllctl

N.Z.

flowers with oranse cups' Two to three

flowxlt?l1,)tii.o0

Each f2.00 / $4.00

"For the lover oJ'flowers, the lobour involved in thei.r cultiv_ation_ lttt-s u fascinution whk'h i't ltt
(^tn (otnD('tt\utiti,t, hut sttch un adrnission do(s tt(tl invalidute rhe latt, thil tltc actttol:ru'tr'ti
,tt all crt'crpri,st i,; to hc measm'ed in terrns o.t' profit, ond it is oril1' jtt.st lhol those whrt lrvttlct
,|iitiLiit',o ihi iirprorrnrent and multiplicaidn of the species'should not come shrtrt tt.l'
tangible requital'

A. F. ('irlvEtl

t

i

Div. 10
I

SpeCieS

(Too variable to illustrate)

wild hybrids
- Species, wild variants and
and wild or reputedly wild variants and hybrids, including those with

l)ivision l0

.lll

species

,l,,uble flowers.

l0\'Y

N. CYCLAMINEUS (Specie s from seed 1. A very .beautiful 'species'.with. a long
golden trumpet and coinpletely swept back petals. Damp. acid soil prclcrred

Scarce.
l0\'Y

Each f2'50 / $5 oo

N. BULBOCODIUM CONSPICUUS (Species from seed). 'I'he robust
charming hoop petticoat daffodil, to"rr6.ri,:ff5fi6$:dd

and

"l'*il,ti:rlidj':d,

42

Div. 1l
D-ivision

loroya

length.

Split Corona

l)iv.

l1

Split corona daffodils of garden origin
split- rather than lobed and usually
mire than half its

\ll

for

|
11W-P

Holland
11Y-W

Holland
11Y-O

COLORAMA, 3:4 (J. Gerritsen). Brilliant stable colour, recommended

plant.

consistent Show flower, strong stem and

11W-GRO

GABRIEL KLEIBERG,4 (J. Gerritsen).

11Y.Y
Holland

colour. Very strong plant with durable

as

Special Offers

rr

A round, flar flower of brilli,rrt

flowers.

Slrccial Division 2 Collection

Each S3.ffi / $6.lXl

',r'lct l

PEARLAX. 2-3 (J. Gerritsen). valdrome x Fondant. There is still much work kr
be done.to achieve perfect Show quality split corona flowers. This is one of tho
better pinks available with good strong colour and reasonably good pure white
fui"r, d.oo I go.txi

l1W-W
Holland

SILVER SHELL, 2 (J. Gerritsen). The flattest and best exhibition all white

11W-O

SovEREIGN'

split corona daffodil. Tall

stem.

Each

11W-Y

Holland

.,I'()IT'TSMAN

LIMBO
FRAGRANT ROSE

Nllf N'fOR

GRACIOUS LADY

k"t t a

II,,\I)I]URY RINGS
tr( x "l'OR HUGH
\ I I.I,NAL PRINCE

Slrccial Division 4 Collection

3 (J.
I\IL.VNE,
Tricollet with

'.rr rlilr"^

Gerritsen.).. Yellow cupped counterpart of the well-known

bulb catalogue price.

ATJVALLON
I Io(,DS HILL
III

;;

TRIPARTITE. 5 (R. L. Brook). April rears x Baccarat. A sensationar and distinct breakthrough. which combines a split corona with the refined muliiIlowered deep golden qualiries of April Teais. Creat for exhibirion.
Eachf10.00/$20'tXl

.

-

VAL D'INCLES

2O7" Reduction

PAGEANT
CRACKINGTON

SMOKEY BEAR
PINK PARADISE

PINK

S;rccial 'Pink Cyclarnineus' Collection

-

2O"/" Reduction

',r'lt't'1 a minimum of five cultivars from the following list for 20% discount on single bulb

IIII I}o
ril,( i(iAE
I II NC CHARM

Brian Duncan Daffodils
I

DATELINE
MOUNT ANGEL

',r'lt'r't A minimum of three cultivars from the following list to earn 207o discount on

r.rl;rlogue price.

2.

2O7. Reduction

BOSSA NOVA
LIGHTHOUSE
CHEERLEADER

TTRITOMBA. 2_(J. Gerritsen). one of the brightest coloured flowers in thil
drvrslon and has been a winner at London Shows.
Each f2.50 / $S.fi)

..;."..

-

MEGALITH
MOON VALLEY
CHINCHILLA

minimum of five cultivars from the following list to earn 207o discount on single
l,rrll r cirtalogue price.

3 (J. Gerrir.sen). An enormous white petalled flower with a dccrr
orange split corona and good Show qualities. Several Show awards in Hollanrl.

the corona split in three parts: New and

2O"/, Reduction

( IIAITI-ESTON

' ,r.

f5.ffi / $l0.l)(i

E."h f,7.50 / $15
11Y-Y

rr

Spccial Division 3 Collection

Eachf,5.ffi/$I0.fit
11Y-R

-

minimum of five cultivars from the following list to earn21"/o discount on single
I'rill r clrtalogue price.

oBELlsK' 3 (J. Gerritsen). Described as lhe utmost split corona. verv dccrr
yellow throughout. Produces good Show flowers. Healthy plant.

perianth.

Holland

-

Twenty[7'00/$14'00 Fivef2'00/$4'00

I

Each f4.00/$S.lX)

Holland

Holland

change this remains the best known and most versatile of all miniature daffodils.
ideal for
One, two or three deep golden flowers on sturdy 6 inch stems
exhibition rock garden, naturalising or window boxes.

-

Eachf,5.ffi/$10.fl)
11W-P

TETE-A-TETE,2(A. Gray). Cyclataz O.P. Regardlessof arecentclassification

Each S6.00 / $12.U1

Holland
Holland

'\ \'

2-3 (J. Gerritsen). A well formed splir corona daffodilof durable
quality with a medium-length stem. Recommended for Show purposes.
Each [4.00 / $8.011

I:flj:j,,

Miscellaneous Daffodils

daffodils not falling into any one of the foregoing Divisions.

BEA.urtcoL'

BERGERAC' 2 (J. Gerritsen). The newest of the reverse bicolour splits and
the best for Show purposes. Attractive soft cotouring:",{_g-"q{

12

wishes to acknowledge with thanks:
The R. H.S. for permission to re-produce Classification outline sketches.
George Tarry for pictures o/Badbury Rings, Fragrant Rose, Sherpa and Tyrone Gold.

ELIZABETH ANN
TIGER MOTH
GIMLI

Slrccial Split Corona Collection
',t l( rI any six from cultivars listed.

L

-

SNOOPIE

SWING WING

I,AVENDER LASS

2O"/" Discount

Supplernentary List

SPECIALLY SELECTED

EXHIBITION TULIPS

Very limited stocks of the following cultivars are also offered for sale
1Y-Y
1Y-Y
1Y.Y
1Y.Y
1Y-Y
1Y-Y
1W-Y
1W-Y

ALWON, 2-3 (Jackson). Regular Australian prizewinner

f7.00 / $l4.ul

BEGA, 2 (Jackson). Good "Champion Bloom" record in Tasmania. f 10-00 / 920 01)
GALAHAD, 3 (Bloomer). Amazingly consistent.
f,3'00 / $6.00
GOLDEN VALE, 4 (Board) . Show bench favourite.
f3.00 / $6.00
OLYMPIC GOLD, 3-4 (Richardson). A.M.(e).
f2.00/$4'ilt
ZISKA, I (Jackson). Much admired, early, deep gold.
f7.00 / $r4.00

HANGFM,

rtt, l,ilttwing range of tulip varieties has been selected ftom hundreds of varieties stutlietl during
rtt llolland. There are no well accepted standards or specifications for tulips suituhl(.l()r
',,,r'
, rlrtltrtirtrt crcept for the English Florists tulips as exhibited at Wakefield Tulip Society Sfutn'.s.
t, ',,rtlirtgly I have selected varieties which, to my eye, have classical and consistent form, vibranl
' , 'l,,ttr
,

1t.

r,',

r,

llrir

',tri

1W-Y

s12.00 / $24.00

I

1W-W

APRIL LOVE,2-3 (Abel-Smith). Wonderful Show record.

c10.00 / $20.fir

BIGJOHN,3-4 (Evans). Large, robust Show flower.

1W-P
1W-P
1W-P

CAMDEN,2-3 (Jackson). Broad, flat, smooth, delicate pink.
COUTH, 2-3 (Jackson). High quality, lovelypink.
ROSEWING, 1(K. J. Heazlewood). Deep pink, good form.

2YW-P

BRINDISI, 3-4 (Duncan). Good yellow/pink contrast.

2Y-O

2v-Y
2Y-Y
2Y-ORR

GOLDEN AMBER, 2-3 (Ballydorn). Distinct
well named.
- buff tones.
TRISTRAM, 3 (Richardson). Develops beautiful
GOLDEN AURA,4 (Richardson). Tremendous Show record
RA, 3 (Jackson). Good Show flower.

t6.00 / $r2.00

rx)

f r.00 / $2.rx)

fs.00 / $10.(xr

CALLEVA,2(Jackson).DistinctShowflowerinitsclass. fl5'00/930fl)
BANDIT,3(Brogden). HighlyregardedN.Z.

2W-P
2W-P

CLIQUE,2-3 (Jackson). Top quality Show bloom.
FORTE, 2-3 (Jackson). Very bright pink for Show.

f20.00 / $40.00
f ls.00 / $30.il)

2W-GWW
2W-W

BIRDALONE, 3 (de Navarro). Exceptionally smooth.
THISBE, 2 (Jackson) . Broad and beautiful.

f r.s0 /$3.0t)
s10.00 / $20.il)

3W-Y

AIRCASTLE, 4 (Mitsch). Noted for perfection of form.

4W-P

DEBENTURE,2-3 (Jackson). Early, fragrant pink double.

4W-W

GAY SONG,4-5 (Richardson). Large and imposing.

6Y.Y

CLICKETY CLICK 2-3 (Duncan). A double,6, Cyclamineus.

flower.

-

L,.,r(l(rtter-

\ lSl()N

\,1 l{enr

rrrlt'

tr \' ISI()N
tr r rrrrrland

l\

l,urr'(.rn

TRACEY,3 (Verry). Pure white, well reflexed. Scarce.

f20.00i $40'fi)
f2.00 / $4.00
f r0.00 / $20.ilr
c5.00 / $10.00

Fringed Tulips

Tulips

Hamilton

-

DMSION

-yellow.
8,

Spring Green

4, Darwin Hybrid Tulips
yellow edging.

Viridiflora Tulips

-

white, feathered green.

DMSION 10,ParrotTulips
Rynveld-white, feathered red.
Flaming Parrot-crimson on yellow.
Estella

DMSION

5, Single Late Tulips

11, Double Late

-marble white.
Carnaval de Nice
)l
I
v lsi!!\!2-1{, Species Hybrids
l'l,rrir' (Kaufmaniana)
red, yellow edging. 8 inch.
',l,rwwinner (Kaufmaniana)
blood red. 8 inch
at,

rl l,lnrperor (Fosteriana) - red, black base. 8 inch.
(Greigii)
yellow -and scarlet.

',,,r1r n1r

Tulips

Angelique-pale pink.

pink.

-

ff2.00/$24.txt

f r.s0 / $3.0t)

magenta, white edging.
orange.

Blue Heron-violet.
Fancy Frills
white, pink edging.

red, yellow edging.

-

PURE JOY,3-4 (Mitsch). Fine U.S.A. Show
f4.00 / $tt (Xt
TUDOR LOVE (Richardson). Large, fl at and smooth. Very scarce. S5.00 / $10.00

Showflower.

!]!@Nl,

Tulips

scarlet.
- yellow edging.
red,

I

I

Ballerina-

-scarlet,

plkkxlrn

I'ar

Ballade

orange, fl amed red.

)l Y lSl()N 3, Triumph
ll irr orr(^sse
rose pink.

\

fr.00/$2

vcrmilliononyellow.

M:rarten

I

f20.00 / $40.rxr
f20.00 / $40.rxt

f3.00 / $6.rx)

ciation of H o lland.

w ers' Asso

n

I rl

f3.00 / $6.rxl

ral Bulb gro

tl \' lsl()N 2, DoubleEarly
I lcr (r
cherry red.

f 1s.00 / $30.ur

2W-Y
2W-Y
2W-Y
2W-YOO

6W-W

I

It oNI,Y TOP SIZE BULBS WILL BE SUPPLIED.
\t l, VARIETIES ONE PRICE: 5 for S2'60, 10 for f,3'50, 25 for f,8'fi), 50 for flS'fi)
I Ytt!!\!,
DMSION 6, Lily Flowered Tulips
Single Early Tulips
'r

f7.00 / $14.fi)
f,t2.o0l$'24.01t

1Y-W

t

ttnl good growth characteristics. Varieties have also been selected to enable exhibitors to hovc
litr most Show schedule classes. Cultivars are listed under the official classification of 'l-he

( ) r nc

I-,1

(Jackson). Very good contrast. Show flower.
PONTES, 1(Jackson). Lovely Show bkrom. Early.
QUENCH,2 (Jackson). Great contrast and quality.
2

s

,'r r

tr

_
-

white, feathered red.

+#ir#H,,k

TULIPS

TRIAL EXHIBITION SELECTTONY

50 bulbs

5 each

from

8

Divisions

f 16'00

I.'IIAGRANT EXHIBITION HYACINTHS
| ,trtrttt's specially selected
.\lttutnttt bulb size l8 cm.

-

well-filled blooms with symmetrical outline and domed trusses.

\I,I, VARIETIES ONE PRICE:
trlut.llcket deep blue.
{ rr rrr.gie white.
l.yprsy Queen

-

3 for Sl'75,
Jan Bos

-

crimson.
-red.

Marconi-pink.

apricot.

HYACINTHS
30 bulbs
60 bulbs

5 for f,2'50

Hollyhock

-

_

TRIAL EXHIBITION SELECTION

5 each
10 each

of above
of above

varieties
varieties

[13'50
f25'00

l0 for f,4'50

lll,ll,I'AST SPRING FESTML 28th/29th April

Sorne 1990 Show Results

( humpionship of Ireland

DUNCAN RAISED DAFFODILS (except otherwise stated)
Only First Prizes and Special Awards noted

(4W-Y)
(lY-Y)
Silvcrwood
l).9f33
r). r435

lLoyal Mail Trophy

National Show of the American Dafl'odil Society 29thl30th March
The Murray Evans Trophy

The Goethe Link Award

Tyrone Gold
Premidre

Georgie Girl

D1269 (3Y-R)

Elfin Gold

D.630(6w-w)

LONDON R.H.S. Daffodil Competition 3rd/4th Aprit
Single Bloom Classes

2O-R

Limbo

3W-R

3O-R

RegalBliss
Bossa Nova

6Y-Y

2W-W-

King's Grove
Dorchester
Prairie Fire

Doctor Hugh

Goldfinger

Sportsman
Loth Lorian

High Society
D.1289 (2Y-O)

Single Bloom Classes

iY-Y

Goldfinger

2W-R 2W-Y 2Y

-Y

3Y-R

Dateline

Pink

Lighthouse
D. 1278 (2W-P)

3W-R-

Golden Sheen
Orange Lodge (Ian Erskine)
Ardress (Maurice Kerr)

-

6 cultivars, 3 blooms of each

{IMAGH 5thMay
'l'wclve Bloom Class

r).1038(2W-GWP)
r ). r 229 (2W-YYP)
I ). 1376 (2W-YPY)

(llass

D.1186(2W-YYP)

DoctorHugh

Westbury

Pink Pageant

D.11s6(2W-YYP)
D.118s (2Y-P)

D.1149(2W-PPW)

D.11se(2W-GPP)

Fragrant Rose

6cultivars,3bloomsofeach
D.1159 (2W-GPP)
Westbury
Chesterton

Fragrant Rose

D.1186(2W-YYP)
Kamau

LONDON R.H.S. Daffodil Show 24thl25th April
The Engleheart Cup

Goldfinger
Silver Surf

-

12 varieties bred and raised by the

Patabundy

Class
Class

-

2Y-F.-D.1.324
lY-Y
Goldfinger
llmt Rloom Awards
Dorchester
llcsl Bloom in Show and Best Div. 4
llost Div. 2 and Best Unregistered Seedling-D.1324

Twelve Bloom Class
Nevta
June Lake

Dorchester
D.e72 (3Y"YYR)

PatabundY

Slngle Bloom Classes

Elfin Gold

BALLYMENA
Mount Fuji

State Express

Garden News
D.1159 (2W-GPP)

-

D.1025

-

D.1279(zW-P)

D.1130 (3W-R)

D.11s9 (2W-P)
Red Spartan
Silverwood
( irrrden News
Waldorf Astoria
'l'hree Bloom Classes
3 cultivars, 3 blooms of each
*White Star,-Sherpa, * Silent Valley
I )iv. 1
(2W-GWP), State Express, Nether Barr
I)iv. 2-D.1157
l)iv. 3- *Mellon Park, D.945 (3Y-YYR), Triple Crown
l)iv. 4-Piraeus, tSherborne, Pink Pageant
D.1321 (6W-P), Elizabeth Ann
l)iv. 6
*Algarve, *Mentor, Fragrant Rose
l'inks -Bilbo,

I'tt abundy

Monza
Magna Carta
Lennymore

Red Spartan

exhibitor

Doctor Hugl.r

State Express

D.r

Garden News
Nether Barr

Dorchester
Burning Bush

Red Spartan
High Society

cultivars, Div. 5-9, Raised by the exhibitor.
Bilbo
Campion
3

cultivars, 3 blooms of each. Not vet in commerce
D.1076 (2W-YYP)
D.983 (1W-Y)

Reggae

128 (2W-P)

lilngle Bloom Classes
D.1186 (2W-YYP)
I )iv. 2W
llest Bloom Awards
Itcst Bloom in Show

l
I

llcsrDivision2

llcst Unregistered Seedling .l
Amateur Section
Ilcst Bloom

-

3

Div.6-MaryKate

-

D.l186

-

Mary Kate (A. McCabe)
Bloomer
tRaised by John Blanchard

''Raised bv Tom

June [-ake

The Guy Wilson Memorial Vase

*White Star

Val d'Incles

Class

3

N 3li,i)?i8,Txrrrerand
Jor

Moon Valley
RegalBliss
Mount Fuji

Chinchilla

cultivars, Div. 4, 3 blooms of each
D.983 (4W-Y)

Piraeus

Class

3

cultivars, Pinks,

D.1087

3

blooms ofeach.
D.97s (2W-GPP)

(zW-WWP)

TWICE-YEARLY NEWSLETTER
Newsy, educational and amusing.
Attractive colour cover, Show re-

Dorchester
High Society

Single Blooms

lY-Y
lw-Y

lW-W-

2O'R

2W-Y2W-P
-

Goldfinger
D.i085

3Y-R
3O-R

3W-R
4W-P
6Y-Y 6W-P -

Sherpa

Charleston
Westholme
FragrantRose

Best Bloom Awards
Best Bloom in Show

BestDivision

Fragrant Rose (E. G. B. Jarman)

- State
l-Sherpa

Reservc Best Bloom

Express

ports, varied opinions on cultivation,
hybridising, exhibition and varieties.

Gardcn News
Romany Red
Doctor Hugh
Grosvenor
Elfin Gold
Elizabeth Ann

suBscHmoN
(1 year) I f12'5O
f5
SINGLE
'fu..

(3 Years)

b. ilt"Cale, z1 Parkmount Crescent, Ballymena. Co. Antrim BT4il5HS

Royal Horticulture Society

SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION

l

illlessf,fficatfl@m of IDeffiodflls

The Classification of a daffodil cultivar shall be that which was submitted by the person registedng the cultivar, or sh0ll
be based on the description and measurements submitted by such person.
The Classification shall consist of a division number and a colour code (e.g. 1 Y-Y, 2 YW-W, 3 W-WWR, 4 Y-O),
3. The numbered divisions in which a daffodil cultivar may be placed are defined below and illustrated on opposite pagc,
4 Measurements taken in determining between Divisions l, 2 and 3 will be those of the flower at matudtv. The lenlth
of the perianth segments is the measurement ftom the tip of one segment when flattened out to the base 6f the coroil,
The Iength of the corona is the measurement from the base of the perianth segments to the furthest margin oI thl
corona.
(a) The colours and equivalent code letters that may be used to describe a daffodil cultivar will be those of thc flowEI
at maturity. They are as follows:
White or whitish .
W
Pink
P
Green
0r
2.

Orange
Ir

O

Yellow

Y

Red

I.]XAMPLBS OF DIVISIONS AND COLOUR CODING

I r rnrrptt
I r;rl

I

lirlils

distinguishing Orange from Red in daffodil classification, borderline colours including and on the yellow sld0
of RHS Orange Group 29 are said to be Orange; those including and on the purple side of Orange-Red Group 30i
are Red.
(b) fhe colour code shall consist ot two letterr. or two groups of lelters. \eparated by a hyphen: the leller(s) bcfol1
the hyphen shall describe rhe perianth segmenls {lhe petals ); rhe leiler(s) following ihe hyphen shall dcscrltr!
the corona (the "trumpet" or "cup").

(c) For purposes of description, the perianth
basei and the corona into three zones

segments shall be divided into three
eye-zone! mid-zone and rim.

zones

rr

outer-zone, mid-zone. {ndi

more than one colour, either two or three code letters shall be used, describing the outer zone before the mid-zonC
and/or base.
Norei If a cultivar is registered with more than one colou r in thc perianth segments, the major area of colour slttll
deletmine the class in which it mal be shown. For example. alihough they have whirc in rlrc pcrianth, cultiv[fl
registered 2 YYW-W may be shown in a class requiring those which are 2 Y-W.

I

lw-Y
\)rr A
A'Wk\
-[ : -rA\J
n,/\1
td \,Y "
M \/

;'r- lY-'Y
,\-lI{+)

(d) Iftheperianthsegmentsaresubstantiallyofasinglechoice,asinglecodelettershalldescribethem;iftheyareof

&rv

e.8.

?.8.

Goldfinger
Tyrone Gold

Chieflnspector

itr g(,

three code letters shall be used. describing the eye-zone before the mid-zone and rim.
Nole. The code letters do not indicate the width of the zones, and the registration of three colours in the cotott{
has no bearing on wlrether one colour is "predominant".
In double dalfodils the code letter(s) betore lhe hyphen shall describe not only the perianrh segments bur also u1y
extra perianth \egments ( being of thc same coloJr). even it they are inrerspeised wit h rhc cor'ona al the centre (;l
lhe flower; the code letter(s) following the hyphen shall describe rhe corona or segmenrs of the corona. Multipl6

lettersbeloreorafterthehyphenshcllindoublesasinallotherda[[odilsindicaterhatthcrei.morerhanonecolirut

.J\#-GPP
\r4ffi9
*/=I&ffif

p$-

TRUMPET DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
One flower to -a stem; corona ("trumpet") as long as, or longer then the perianth segments ("petals").
DIVISION 2
LARGE-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
One flower to-a stem; corona ("cup") more than one-third, but less than equal to the length of the perianlh segmonu

(

petals").

DIVISION

3*

DIVISION 4

_

DIVISION 5

_

DOUBLE DAFTODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN

e.8.

e.8.

MasaiMara
June Lake

Pink Mink

Mentor

Characteristics of N. triandrus clearly evident: usually two or more pendent flowers to

a

1. JW-R

I13Y'YYR
rL

/U,L)i

g.

r.1.r

e.8.

stem; perianth segments reflexcd,

)'i),tr.tt

r yclamineus

DIVISION 6

CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
clearly evident: usually one flower to a stem; perianth segments reflexedt flower at [[
acute angle to the stem, with a very short pedicel ("neck").
DIVISION 7
JONQUILLA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Characteristics- oI the N. ionquilla group clearly evident: usually one to rhrce flowers to a rounded stem: leaves narrow,
dark grecn: pcrianrh scgmcnts spreading not rcflexcd: flowers lragrant.
DIV1SION E _ TAZETTA DAI'T'ODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Characteristics of the N...tazetta group clearly evident: usually three to twenty flowers to a stout stemi leaves broudg
peilanth segments spreading not reflexed; flowers fragrant.
DIVISION 9
POETICUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Ch aracterisl ics- of t hc N..poelicar group u i lhout admi \l urc of an) other : u\ual I) one flower to a stcm: perianth segntcnll
pure *hitcl corona usually disc-shaped. uirh u green or yellow centre anJ a reci rim: flowers lragrant.'
DIVISION IO _ SPECIES, WILD VARIANTS AND WILD HYBRIDS
All species and wild or reputedly wild variants and hybrids. including those with double flowers.
DIVISION II
SPLIT-CORONA DAFI'ODII,S OF GARDEN ORIGIN
- than lobed and usually
Corona split rather
for more than half its length.
DIVISION 12 _ MISCELLANEOUS DATFODILS
All daffodils not falling into any one of the {oregoing Divisions.
NOTES: The characteristics for Divisions -5 to 9 rre given i()r guidance only; they arc no1 all necessarily expected to lto
present in cvery cullivar assigned theretu.
Characteristics- of N. cyclamineus

?!'
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l,:rllirdils

.-.\,,

..
/ lt.:
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.11

-,'{}

e.8.

,;-'(

Moralee
Beauvallon

Pink Paradise
Gresham

7Y-W

krrrr;uilla,

ttNt

w

e

e

I

Lemon Drops
Stint

IIY.R

9W.GYR
'\

llrllidils

6W-P

hqff

8Y-R

[:rrclta,
Ilx.licus,
riplil Corona

Silver Crystal
Sea Dream

5Y-Y

1,{-. -

i

e. t<.

Rimmon
Ernevale

4W-P

4Y-R

tr

e,g.

Lighthouse
Tyneham

/'i,'

c\qI
-{\"/

dlN{i

'\'l
^6,,NJ
P

7.3W-GWW

A3W-GWY

_t-{ tfrlJ

ioublt,
lr"iludrus,

Irresistible

lts\
(^'rA\/

tr

TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN

[i]""

tr'<J

Fragrant Rose

Badbury Rings
Amboseli

One or more flowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth segments or the corona or both.

{,v"#ffis

A/-n-:&X-ll!

ffi

e.8.

e.

SMALL-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN

2Y.P

.{fllzw'cvn
i I )lrrt

Jambo
Sportsman

dv

One flower to a stem; corona ("cup") not more than one-third the length of the perianth segments ("petals").

Neu Generation
Gin and Lime

Sherpa
White Star

e.g.

,itt:lll

DIVISION T

a\{

K\T
$v

(

I

uppcd
I r,rl"lixlils

\

^'i?'\31
A/n-a-w
e.g.

from outer zone to base of the perianth segments or from eye-zone to rim of the corona or the segments of lho

corona.
Nore: If a double daffodil is registered with more than otre colour in the segments ofthe corona, the major area ol
colour shall determine the class in which it may be shown. For example, although they have yellow in ihe corofl{
segments, cultivars registered 4 Y-YOR may be shown in a class requiring those which are 4 Y-O or 4 Y-R,

\\ x'*
il

Newcastle

r'rrlrped
ll r.rl'lixlils

(e) Ifthecoronaissubstantiallyofasinglecolour,asinglecodelettershalldescribeit;ifitisofmorethanonecoloutl

(f)

fl99il

.(

Yp'

l

e.s.Y

e.g.

Kamau
Campion

BrtonDuReoR

Divisionsl0(naturallyoccurringdaffodils)and12(daffodilswhichcannotbeclassifiedinDivisionsltoll)havenothcdn

illustrated owing to the wide variations in shape and size between the flowers involved.

NOVEI-1'Y ANI) EXHIBII'ION I)AFTOI)II.S
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n in the eye-*one is normally only visihle from the face view and not in profile as illustrated ahove.
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